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SYNOPSIS

Accountability and transparency in financial management is the

cornerstone to all democratic government policies. All spheres of

government should encourage participative collaboration and

involvement of all stakeholders. Schools as organs of state are not

immune to this call.

The aim of this research was to investigate the level of accountability

and transparency in school financial management with the ultimate aim

ofencouraging efficacy in financial school management. Accountability

and transparency must be approached with resiliency.

The findings are clear indications ofwhat mightbe happening in

schools. It is our responsibilities as educationist to reverse and

normalise thescenario.

Itwas a carefully planned policy of the previous government to alienate

and discourage African parents from playing a significant role in

education. As a result the role of stakeholders ineducation diminished.

Educational managers must acknowledge the fact that it will be an

awesome struggle toencourage all stakeholders to playa meaningful

role in the education ofourchildren. This task requires managers who

must be change agents themselves. For managers to achieve this task

they must first have a change of heart, change of mindset and strong will

power. These leaders must have courage and determination. This task

requires managers who are not afraid offailure. There is evidence of

internal wrangling in schools. This wrangling sometimes prevents

schools from its core function, which is effective teaching and learning
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Accountability may have different meanings in different situations. For

purposes of this research, accountability will denote: allowing people

access to information which encourages involvement ofstakeholders;

accountability will mean keeping people informed; accountability will

entail explaining to stakeholders about the employment ofallocated and

collected resources in pursuing the school's objectives. It is important to

note that accountability does not only confine itselftosuccess, it also

encompasses mistakes and failures.

For purposes of this research, transparency denotes involvement of

stakeholders. Transparency may imply reporting. Budgeting and school

finance policies are key mechanisms oftransparency. Schools will be

transparent if both internal and external stakeholders know exactly what

is the progress of the school, in terms ofits operations. If all

stakeholders can notice pockets of success in the schools parents will

get involved. It is also pertinent to highlight that policies of the

government should be implemented.

The researcher cannot over emphasise the need for stakeholder training

and development. Districts must support, monitor and develop schools.

This is crucial for the policies to be implemented be carefully monitored.

The research will alert the department ofwhat might be happening in

some schools. This research will encourage the department to roll out

efficacy programs with increased speed and momentum.

The struggle for effective and efficientschool financial management is a

just one, therefore itshould be continued.

iii
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OORSIG

Aanspreeklikheid en deursigtigheid In finanslele bestuur is die
hoeksteen tot aile demokratiese regeringsbeleide. Aile sfere van
regering moet aangemoedig word tot deelnemende medewerking en
betrokkenheld van aile insethouers. Skole as organe van die staat is
nie immuun tot hierdie oproep nie.

Die doel van die navorsing was om die stand van aanspreeklikheid
en deursigtigheid te ondersoek in skool flnanslele bestuur, met die
aanmoedige werksaamheid in finansiEHe skool bestuur as die finale
deal. Aanspreeklikheid en deursigtigheid moet benader word met
omsigtigheid. Die bevindinge is duidelike indikasies van wat mag
gebeur in skole. Oit is ens verantwoordelikheid as opvoedkundiges
om die scenario om te draai en te normaliseer.

Dit was 'n versigtige beplande beleid van die vorige regering om
swart ouers te vervreem en te ontmoedig om 'n betekenisvolle rol in
opvoeding te speel. Die resultaat was dat die rol van insethouers in
opvoeding verminder het.

Opvoedkundige bestuurders moet toegee dat dit 'n ontsagwekkende
stryd sal wees om aile insethouers te kry om 'n betekenisvolle rol in
die opvoeding van ens kinders te speel. Hierdie taak vereis
bestuurders wat ook self veranderings-agente moet wees. Vir
bestuurders om die doeI te bereik moet hulle eers 'n verandering van
gemoed, 'n verandering van denke en 'n sterk wilskrag aanleer. Die
leiers moet deursettings-vermoe he en gedetermineerd wees. Die
taak vereis bestuurders wat nie bang is vir mislukking nie. Daar is
bewyse van interne wroegings in skole. Hierdie wroegings verhoed
datskole hulle funksie, naamlik, effektiewe onderrig, kan toepas.

Aanspreeklikheid mag verskillende menings in verskillende situasies
he. Vir die doel van die navorsing sal aanspreeklikheid die volgende
beteken: am mense toegang tot inligting te gee sal hulle aanmoedig
tot groter betrokkenheid as insethouers; aanspreeklikheid sal beteken
om mense op hoogte van sake te hou; aanspreeklikheid bevat die
verduideliking aan insethouers aangaande die aanwending van
geallokeerde en ingesamelde middele vir die uitvoering van die skool

iv
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se doelwitte. Dit is belangrik om te let dat aanspreeklikheid nie altyd
sal lei tot sukses nie, maar ook foute en r"islukkings kan insluit.

Die doel van die navorsing bepaal deursigtigheid en die
betrokkenheid van die insethouers. Oeursigtigheid impliseer
verslaggewing, begroting en die beleid van die skool finansies.
Hierdie is die sleutel-meganismes van deursigtigheid. Skole kan
deursigtig wees as beide interne en eksterne Insethouers kennis dra
van die vooruitgang van die skool, in terme van sy werksaamhede.
As aile insethouers kennis dra van sukses in die skole, sal ouers
meer betrokke wil wees. Oit is ook paslik om daarop te let dat die
beleid van die regering ge'implimenteer moet word.

Die navorser kan die behoefte vir die opleiding en ontwikkeling van
insethouers nie genoeg beklemtoon nie. Distrikte moet skole
ondersteun, monitor en ontwikkel. Dit is belangrik dat hierdie beleid
gei'mplementeer word en versigtig gemonitor word.

Die navorsing sal die department waarrxu oor gebeure in sommige
skole. Hierdie navorsing sal die department aanmoedig om
programme in bestuursvaardighede vinniger te implementeer.

Die stryd vir effektiewe en doeltreffende skool finansiele bestuur is
geregverdig, daarom moet dit voortgaan.

v
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CHAPTER 1

PROBLEM STATEMENT AND ORIENTATION

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Section 41 (1) c of the Constitution of Republic ofSouth Africa, Act of1996, states that

all spheres of government must provide effective, transparent, accountable and

coherent govemance tothe Republic as a whole (RSA, 1996:54.1c). This therefore

callsfor co-operative governance in schools and other spheres of government. Co

operative govemance in schools therefore hinges on accountability and transparency.

Theemphasis of co-operative governance is participative and inclusive decision making

(Davis: 1999:7).

Accountability and transparency calls for a flow of information in which those who are

controlling the resources provide and account tosociety. They are required to account

in the manner in which those resources were employed in order for the school to

achieve its aim (Matamela 1998:10). Matamala further maintains that schools will

improve when school managers account directly to their stakeholders that are, parents,

educators, learners and other stakeholders (Matamela, 1998:10).

South African Schools Act, henceforth SASA (1996:s16.1 &3) presupposes that the

principal is accountable forthe professional management of the school. This therefore

implies that the principal isanaccounting officer under theauthority of the provincial

head of the department. The principal is accountable for the professional management

of the school (SASA: 516.3). The ad also state it very clear that, it isthe responsibility
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of the governing body ofa public school to establish a school fund and administer it in

accordance with thedirectives issued by theHead of Department (SASA: s37)..

In light of the above information it is incumbent upon the principal under the school

governing body to beefficient and effective inmanaging the school funds. Managing

school funds include amongst other things accounting, reporting, drawing up of a

school financial policy and drawing up of financial plan (budgeting). The researcher will

nowpresent the problem statement of this research

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Considering the preceding background, the research problem can be encapsulated by

means of the following questions.

• What is the role of school governing bodies in school finances?

• Isthere adequate accountability and transparency in school financial handling?

• Who and what is the role of the accounting officer?

• When and how should the reporting be done?

• What are the perceptions of educatorswho are not in the school governing body

in respect of school finances?

• Isthere anyoradequate monitoring and guidance from the district offices and!or

provincial education department?

Having outlined the problem statement, the researcher will then present the aim of

the research.

2
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1.3 AIM OF THE RESEARCH

The general aim of this research is to:

Investigate, highlight and ascertain the degree and the level ofaccountability and

transparency in school financial management. The specific aim of this research is to

investigate the level ofaccountability and transparency in financial school management.

For the researcher to achieve the general and the specific aims of this mini dissertation.

The researcher will:

• Clarify the terms accountability and transparency.

• Investigate the participation in the process leading up tothe approval of the

school bUdget.

• Investigate how often should reporting be done.

• Who should beaccountable and transparent?

• Suggest guidelines as to how should the processof accountability and

transparency be managed, in order toenhance sound financial management of

school finances.

The researcher will then discuss theresearch method.

1.4METHOD OF RESEARCH

Qualitative researchparadigm will be used throughout this mini dissertation.

Thismethod is descriptive in nature. This method is preferred because it is a multi

perspective approach tosocial interadion. This methodaims at describing and making

sense of interpretation. This method helps the researcher to reconstructing the reality.

3
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Qualitative research iswidely accepted that itsapproach concentrates on qualities of

human behaviour (De Vos, 1998:240-241). Maykut and Morehouse (1994: 43-47)

recommend this method of research by staling that, qualitative researchers are

interested in understanding people's experience incontext, i.e. in their natural setting.

Theymaintain that this method also allows the researcher to capture language and

behaviour of the participants.

One of the chief reasons forconducting a qualitative study is that, the study itself is

exploratory, and notmuch has been written about this topic (Creswell 1994:21 ). All

audio taped interviews will be transcribed verbatim and factual collected data will be

analysed using constant comparative method as indicated by Maykut and Morehouse

(1994: 126-147).

1.4 LITERATURE REVIEW

Creswell (1994: 20-21) recommends that literature must be used inductively, so as not

to influence the questions asked by the researcher. He further recommends that before

the researcher canproceed to the field to conduct interviews, a literature study must be

considered for the following

Purposes:

• It shares with the reader the results of other studies that areclosely related to

the study being reported.

..
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• It relates the study to the larger, on-going dialogue in the literature about a topic,

filling gaps and extending prior studies.

• It provides a framework for establishing the importanceof thestudy as well as

benchmarks forcomparing the results ofa study with other findings.

1.6 INTERVIEW

Semistructured interviews will be conducted using the following suggested protocol.

This protocol would include the following components as per Creswell (1994:152):

• Heading

• Instruction to the interviewer (opening statement and explanation about the

research).

• The research questions to be asked.

• Probes to follow keyquestions.

• Transition messages for the interviewer.

• Space for recording the respondents comment.

• Space in which the researcher recordsreflective notes.

Planning should be done to cover unforeseen circumstances. The researcher will take

notesin the event that therecording equipmentfails.

The researcher will then move to demarcation.

5
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1.7 DERMACATION

This isamini dissertation research. The scope ofthe research is therefore limited.

The study will concentrate on African black schools, in Gauteng West district 02.

Semi structured interviews and focus groupswill be conducted in two high schools two

farms schools and two primary schools.

These semi-structured interviews will be conducted with themembers of the school

governing bodies, i.e. principal, educator, treasure, non-educator member and one

member of the finance committee. The emphasis will be onaccountability and

transparency in management of school finances.

1.8 CLARIFICATION OF CONCEPTS

It is important for thepurpose of this research to have common understanding of the

usage ofthe following concepts.

1.8.1 Accountability

Accountability is the state ofbeing accountable, answerable, liable, and responsible for

certain actions or decision Hawkins (1999:4).

The term accountability covers wide range ofphilosophies and mechanisms governing

the relationship between any public institution, its governing body and the whole of the

society which include the apolitical and political environment Further more

accountability will mean answerable to one's clients (moralaccountability), liable to

6
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oneself and one's colleagues (professional accountability), and responsible to one's

employers or political masters (contractual accountability). (Kogan 1996:25-27). In this

research the use of accountability is reserved for authority to call an individual or group

to give reasons for their actions and/or decisions.

1.8.2 Transparency

Hawkins (1994:474) explains transparency as being able to be seen through.

Johns and Morphed (1969:511) refer to transparency as a process ofreporting to the

stakeholders including the governing body ina simple non technical fashion. For the

purpose of this research, transparency would mean participative decision-making,

inclusive decision-making and broad involvement of school stakeholders.

1.8.3 School financial management
/ r i,

S'ayed (1998:8) explain the concept of financial school management as that phase of

education administration that is primarily concern with procuring, expanding, accounting

for, protecting, organising and maintaining fiscal and muterial resources in an efficient

\ \ manner so that human resources and efforts are aided in achieving educational goals.

According to his definition management would include activities such as budgeting,

procuring and the handling funds, purchasing, payment of services, learning support

material or the expending of funds inventorying, accounting, auditing, financial

reporting, cost analysis, maintenance of property and insurance programming (Sayed,

1998:8).

7
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Sayed (1998:8) explains school financial management as execution of such tasks by a

person of authority of those management actions (regulated tasks) connected with the

financial aspect of school and having the purpose of achieving effective education.

For the purpose of this research this definitionisaccepted.

1.8.4 School.

The term school shall mean apublic school, which enrols leamer in one or more grades

from grade zero to twelve. According to (SASA, 84 of 1996.s1.) a school means any

institution for the education of learners. (Gauteng ProvincialGazette, School education

act 6 of 1995), the term school shall mean a public school owned by the state, the

funding of it, is mainly the responsibility of the state.

1.8.5 School governing body

This term shall mean a committee of parents, educators, non-educator member,

principal and a learner in case of high schools. (SASA 84 of 1996:s16)

1.8.6 Principal

Principal refers to the head of the school, the professional leader of the school, the

manager of the school who is also an ex-officio member of the school governing body

(Matamela 1998:44).

s
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1.9 PLAN OF STUDY

In chapter one the introduction and problem statement are provided to highlight the

problem. It outlines the aims of the research. The Methodology of the research is also

explained. This chapteralso clarifies important concept to be used in this study.

In chapter two a focused literature study will be undertaken to explore the concept of

accountability and transparency in school financial management.

Chapter throe will cover the data collection, data recording procedures and the

instrument to be used. Semi structured interviews will be held with members of the

school governing body members, educators and financial committee members of the

said schools. An interviewprotocol will be employed. The interviewwill be recorded on

an audiocassette recorderand field notes will be taken.

Chapter four will deal with the analysis and interpretation of the data collection. Data

will be organized and indexed using the Creswell (1994:153-155) method. Audio taped

interviews will be transcribed verbatim using constant comparative method of Maykut

and Morehouse (1994:134-147)..;

Chapter five will provide findings, recommendation and summary of the research.

Recommendation from the study will be given, suggestions for the accounting officers

and monitoring teamswill be eluded too.

9
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1.10 CONCLUSION

This chapter introduced certain aspects of the Constitution of Republic of South Africa.

which forms part of the premise of this research. Certain sections of the SASA, act 84

of 1996, that relate to the research were introduced.. The aim of the research was

clearly stated to indicate what the research intends to achieve. The method of the

research was stated to indicate the focus area of the research. Important concepts

were explained. The plan of the research wasprovided. The next chapter will focus on

the relevant literature on accountability and transparency in school financial

management. This chapter will serve as a theoretical framework for the data collection,

analysis, interpretation and recommendations.

10
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW OF ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY IN

SCHOOL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The aim ofthe literature review is to investigatethe available literature with regard

to accountability and transparency in school financial management. The literature

review isalso used to guide the researcher and tosteer the researcher away from

being biased.

Creswell (1994:20 -21) recommends that literature must be used for the following

reasons:

(i) That it shares with the reader the results of other studies that are

closely related to the study being reported.

(ii) It relates the study to the larger, on-going dialogue in the literature

about a topic, filling in gaps and extending prior studies.

(iii) It helps theresearcher to fill in gaps about the topicunder discussion.

(iv) Provides a framework for establishing the importance of the study, as

well as benchmarks for comparing the resultsof the study with other

findings. Creswell (1994:20-21) also maintains that, in short literature

review establishes a link between the literature and the topic of the

researcher. Literature review also minimises the problems for the

researcher so that the study can bemore focussed.

2.2 ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY IN SCHOOL FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT

The new education dispensation in South Africa isfounded on astrong tradition

of negotiation and stakeholder participation. There is on going shift towards

participative management indecision-making and democraticmanagement as

advocated by this government.

II
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The shift according to Chapman, Froumin and Aspin (1995:146) is necessitated

by theneed to makeschools more productive, more effective and more

accountable to both the government and the stakeholders. Thisnew style of

management is commonly referred to as co-operation govemance. This new

comer stone of the government must filter through to schools. Co-operative

governance signifies stakeholder involvement ingovernance and management of

schools. Bisschoff (1997:99) states that harmonious collaboration between the

govemors and administration staff is a prerequisite for successful achievements

of financial objectivesofthe school.

2. 2. 1The usage of accountability

Everypublic institutionis subjected to accountability. This means that institutions

must account for, giveexplanation or reckoning of the mannerinwhich they

performed every specific function for which they havebeen made responsible to

(Cloete, 1996:18).

Cloete(1996: 18) further purports that accountability requires institutions to give

explanations about thepositive as well as thenegative resultsobtained from the

performance of responsibilities entrusted to them. The same author recognises

the close link between responsibility and accountability. He sees accountability

as theenforcement of responsibility (1996: 18).

Accountable comes from the word account, which means explaining, reporting

and giving description, make it clear why something happens (Chambers

Macmillan, 1996:8).

Lello (1979:3) writes that accountability implies having an answerable

relationship with stakeholders. It involves being calledupon to give an account

with a clear responsibility. Accountability refers to the fulfilment of legal

requirements and judicial reviews of the decisions by a public institution (1979:3).

12
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Macpherson (1996:81) describes financial accountability criteria and processes

in education as essential components of effective schools in a complex

democracy. According to Macpherson accountability formalises collective and

personal obligations toall stakeholders. Macpherson (1996:81) concurs with

other authors about the meaning of accountability compareLello, cioete and

Chambers-Macmillan. Accountability means answerability to others concerning

one's performances and duties. Principals aschief accounting officers must

account tothemselves, peers, clients and super ordinates. Hefurther maintains

effective accountability Implies collection and reporting of objective data

(Macpherson, 1996:83).

Accountability and responsibility seem to besynonymous. If one is accountable

to or accountable for, he/she is responsible to and responsible for something or

somebody. To be accountable is therefore described as a self-inflicted sanction

imposed bya person concerned (Macpherson, 1996:83)

Lello (1979:9) describes accountability as a wider than puremanagement

function. He further states that it is a multi-practice system. Hesees five main

elements of accountability:

(a) democratic element,

(b) political element,

(c) financial element,

(d) professional element and

(e) moral or personal element.

Lello (1979:4) furtherpurports that there is a very strong connection between

accountability and partnership (stakeholders), which simply means that if people

are working closely to one another they havetobe continuously and permanently

answerable to one another. Accountability suggosts that thereshould be a

relationship of trust, mutual respect and commitment amongthestakeholders

involved (referredto asa moral respect).
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Kogan (1986:25-27) suggests three levels of accountability, namely:

(a) Moral accountability, that is being accountable to one's client.

(b) Professional accountability, that is beingaccountable to one's colleagues,

and

(c) Contractual accountability, that is being accountable to one's employers or

political masters.

Becher and Maclure (1978:92) sees accountability as a fulfilment of Institutional

objectives both for those internally stakeholders as well as to external

stakeholders. Becher and Maclure (1978:92) view accountability as being

involving, reporting to stakeholders either voluntarily or compulsorily. Itmeans

having aconscience or moral responsibility about what one is doing. Itmeans

beinganswerable to stakeholders both subordinate and super ordinate to you as

a manager. It is partof the essential administrative cement in ademocratic

society. Ifmoneyor budget isallocated it should be accounted for (Becher and

Madure, 1987: 92).

Matamela (1998:21) describes financial management accounting as the

administrative medium by which full and systematic reports on financial matters

of the school are given. According to him financial accounting results in the

financial statement of aschool. Matarnela (1998:21) concludes bydefining the

accounting processasa financial information system designed to record,

classify, report and interpret financial data of interest to the stakeholders of the

school.

Mbigi (1997: 102) advocates for a simplified budgeting and reporting formats so

that all stakeholders, including those stakeholders with limited education and

limited financial knowledge can understand. Mbigi also recommends that

financial activities must be demystified. Its symbols, formula processes and

terminology must be explained. Mbigi (1997:102) is of the opinion that it should

I·.
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be transferred into simplified versions and performances. Internal reporting as

advocated by him is as important as external reporting.

He recommends widened accountability based, which is accountability to

multiplestakeholders. He recommends accountability for the stakeholders who

have a stake in leaming organisational govemance (Mbigi, 1997: 102).

Mbigi (1997:103) proposes the principle of ·Ubuntu· accountability, which is

characterised by a shift from managerial and professional prerogatives to

participative decision-making, and participative performance, which is

characterised by a high degree of trust and co-operation governance.

2.2.2 The usage of transparency

The word transparency comes from the verb ·transpire" which means to become

known. Transparency means offering no obstacle to sight, that is, that which can

be clearly seen through. Therefore transparencyiswhen something iseasily

understood or recognised (Seshabela, 1996:12).

Fowlerand Fowler (1995:894) explain transparency as the transmission of light

withouthindrance or diffusion so that bodies behind can be distinctly seen.

Transparency is understood on a figuration level tomean easily seen through.

Synonyms associatedwith transparency are brighten, Clarity, openness and

access to independent audit. Transparency includes aspects such asaccess to

information, encouragement, consideration and frankness (Seshabela, 1996:12

13).

2.3 THE SCHOOL FINANCIAL POLICY ASA FORM OF ACCOUNTABILITY

AND TRANSPARENCY

In order fora school tomaintain and encourage sound school financial

management it shouldposses a detailed financial policy. This policy will set out

IS
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clear guidelines on how and when to use available school resources. The policy

shouldadhere to prescribed accounting procedures. In a similar argument,

Bisschoff (1997:77) recommends that the finance policy should either form an

integral part of the school policy, or be a separate as in the case ofa subject

policy. It isrecommended that the policy should be used as an internal regulatory

procedure for a particular school. It is without doubt that financial policies will

differ from school to school. It is however important to have core principles or

guidingparameters for schools finance policies. Gauteng Department of

Education has come upwith directives that schools must use, as a base for

finance policy [see annexure B). Bisschoff (1997:78) recommends that theschool

financial policy shouldbe a fluid document. He states that financial policy should

be seen as a document that may change overtime depending on theprevailing

environment and circumstances of the school. He stresses that the process

should be inclusiveand transparent at all times.

~. Coupled with the financial policy a governing body may establish committees.

SASAs30 (a) (b), states that every committeeestablished in a school under the

governing body, must be chaired by a member ofthe governing body. One such

vital committee is a finance committee. The financial policy must spell out very

clearly the terms of reference for the finance committee. This policy should

include amongst otherprinciples, the mission statement of the school. Sources

of revenue, bank signatories, cheque requisitioning procedure, safe keeping of

supporting documentation, receipt format, collection of school fees, banking

procedures and balancing format. It must vividly spell out all processes leading

up to final adoption of the budgeting process [See annexureB).

The most important fundamental concept of the budgeting as required by SASA

s, 38 isopenness andinvolvement of stakeholders. A budget can be described

as a financial plan of the school that contains the estimated income and

expenditure over a period of time, normally one year (Cameron &Stone, 1995:

55). Parents must alsoparticipate in the budgeting process. A budget has to
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pass through several stages. It is drafted by the finance commillee, approved by

the goveming body, and adopted and ratified by the majority of parents present

in a general meeting of parents. The general meeting of parents must be

convened on at least 30days' notice SASA s 38. (2). The budget must take into

cognisance the condition and circumstances ofparents who cannot afford to pay

the school fees, they must beexempted from paying school fees.

All these initiatives aremechanisms to woo parents back into the school

activities. Parents must participate in all decision-making processes ofthe

school. They ought to be active stakeholders indemocratic management of the

school. Chapman, Froumin, and Aspin (1995:35) contend that involving

stakeholders in school affairs is likely to improve community confidence and

supportfor the school. The stakeholders are also likely to generate interest and

extra resources for the school. Schools must realise that, theywill only survive

and prosper by working with stakeholders.

2.3 REPORTING AS PART OF TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY

From the literature keyelements of accountabilityand transparency iscontinuous

reporting (Bisschoff 1997:15). Closely related tofinancial transparency and

accountability is financial reporting. Reporting isa process of giving feedback to

the stakeholders of theschool (1997;15). Reporting, accordingtoBisschoff

(1997:15) also fulfils anaccountability role because it displays distributed and

accumulated resources, oneof the Annual reports and financial statements are

the mechanisms, which can be employed by the principal and the school

goveming body to disclose the financial status of the school.

According to Van der Westhuizen (1991 :391), there are different forms of

reporting. There is verbal financial reporting which is done during parents

evenings, awards meetings and parents-toachers meetings. According to him,

this method of reporting is advantageous because verbal explanations are given.
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Duringthis type of reporting questions and answers are allowed toclear up

specific aspects which were not clear during presentation.

Van der Westhuizen (1991:390) also emphasizes the importance of written

financial reporting. Hesays this form of reporting takes the form ofwritten reports

to theschool's stakeholders. Bank statements, bank reconciliation, auditor

reports, cash analysisstatements and cost analysis statements form part of

writtenreport. The advantage of this method isthat it reaches large sections of

the school stakeholders.

Berkhout and Berkhout (1992:77) highlight the advantages of reporting as a form

of accountability. They state that the speed at which reporting iscompleted is

important for timely implementation of remedial and/or corrective measures.

Berkhout and Berkhout (1992:72) suggest that the interval between reporting

should not be unduly long sothat any corrective remedial measures required can

be implemented on time.

Van der Westhuizen (1991 :390) suggests that financial reporting should always

be interesting, simple and clear. The level of parents' literacy should always be

considered. Reporting should be done in non-technical terms. Mbigi (1997:107)

encourages what he calls 'peoples accounting' that enhances the collective

capacity ofstakeholders and teams. People's accounting also leads to collective

behaviour, which encourages reporting. The reporting of financial matters should

be utilised to transfer financial skills and financial knowledge tothe stakeholders

of the school. He further suggests that ritual and ceremonies should be held to

celebrate success in financial control and proper financial management systems

compare (Mbigi, 1997:109).

Mbigi (1997:108) concludes his theory of ·Ubuntu· in collective financial

accountability by the following recommendations. He recommends that financial

reporting should enhance collective solidarity, collective financial stewardship

IX
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and collective financialunderstanding. It should lead to collective information

sharing which is the basis of collective trust in effective school financial

management (Mbigi. 1997:108).

The bottom line of reporting as a part of accountability and transparency is

inclusivity and broad based participation. Transparency encourages

collaboration within the governing body members. Accountability is about

ownership of school processes. for the sake of improving quality ofeducation.

2.5 THE ROLE OF PRINCIPAL IN ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY

SouthAfrican Schools Act 84of 1996(henceforth SASA), states that the financial

issuesofthe school. is the proactive of the governing body SASA s. Itshould be

stated that the principal as a member of the governing body, and thehead of the

school would bear all ofthe accountabilityand responsibility. Itmust however be

stressed that for the principal to achieve transparency he/shewill have to work

closelywith other members ofthe goveminn body, educators and other

stakeholders of tho school with financial knowledge.

The governing body has to bear in mind that the financial responsibility has been

delegated to them, notto the principal. However, if the principal has to manage

the school effectively on day-to-day basis then he/ she mustbegiven powers to

decideon daily spending. Ina similar arqoroent, principalsmust remember that

financial management ofthe school is a partnership with the stakeholders. The

principal must knowthat thegoverning body isapowerful and important partner

which needs to be kept informed about schools spending. This, according to

Sayed (1998:28) will be anexample of transparency in financial matters.

The principal as an accounting officer must make the best possible use of the

available resources in order to achieve the school's aim. The implication hare is

that the principal as the member of the govelning body and themanager of the
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school holds more power and responsibility than any other member of the

governing body (Sayed, 1998:28).

Continuous reporting on school finances is a responsibility related to the

principal's financial management duties. HeIshe should report on thefinancial

position ofa school to both internal and external stakeholders. The principal's

report should be in simplest form. Visual diagram can be usedinorder to assists

external stakeholders without any accounting experience, to gain Insight into the

finances of the school. Communication, as Bisschoff (1997:105) contends,

should be regarded asone form of sound financial management of the school.

Matamela (1998:34) states that financial reporting is the process of giving

feedback on what wasdone and achieved bythe school in as far asmonetary

value isconcern. He stresses that the best way ofreporting is through financial

statements and reports. Headvances this point by referring to these reports as

summaries of activities that have occurred in a school during afixed period. The

summary shouldbe simple and financially reliable.

The principal of a school has a responsibility tomanage the resources both

financial and non-financial resources entrusted to him or her by the community

and the employer (state). He/she also has a responsibility to provide an account

of hislher management. According to Matamela (1998:5), an annual report and

the financial statement are the mechanisms athislher disposal to discharge

financial accountability. The principal is accountable towards the provincial head

of the education department. The principal is also accountable to the

stakeholders. In thisregard itcan be concluded that the principal is the chief

accounting officer of the school.

The question might be what isan accounting officer? Cameron and Stone

(1995:4) define an accounting officer as a person responsible for ensurina that

government policies and school governing decisions are executed inan efficient
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and effective manner. The officer should alsomonitor that the budget Is adhered

too. The accounting officer should ensure that the resources are disbursed in the

most efficient and economic way.

Bisschoff (1997:99) views leadership in financial management inthree aspects.

Firstly,he says there should be sound relationship between stakeholders.

Secondly, all persons involved in school finances must be motivated. Lastly, he

emphasizes the importance ofcommunicationwith all the stakeholders, internal

as well as external stakeholders.

The principal shouldcultivate healthy relations on financial matters with the

internal people as wellas external stakeholders. This will ensure that, the

stakeholders and the private sector render their valued and continued support to

the school. The principal should reflect transparency and accountability in

hislher financial duties. Involvement is the cornerstone principle. The principal

must report back to thecommunity so that he/she can maintain agood

transparent relationship (Bisschoff, 1998:100).

The school principal must actively draw the external stakeholders into the

school's activities andencourage the support ofthese activities. To ensure this,

the principal should provide feedback to the stakeholders on a continuous basis.

This will be a form of accountability. The principal's knowledge must be

translated into simple, effective operating practices, which is what Bisschoff

(1997:100) calls collective wisdom of the team. He further advances this theory

of involvement by stating that the entire school financial committe should be

trained ininterpretation of financial statement. The team must know the

importance of ratios and theimportance of monitoring the schools financial

budget (Bisschoff, 1997: 100). In conclusion the principalas accounting officer

must ignite robust debates about the status and the control of school finances.
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Matamela (1998:30) states that the school should notonly be regarded as a

learning institution but also as an educational enterprise with the principal as a

chief executive officerresponsible for total operations. This therefore implies that

he/shehas business functions to perform aswell as educational responsibility to

undertake. However, without efficient and effective performance offinancial and

managerial tasks, the school as an educationalenterprise operates under

serious handicaps (Matamela, 1998:30).

The principal shouldnot view transparency and accountability as a punitive

measure, but he/she should regard that as quality control mechanisms at his /her

disposal to employ.

2.6 CONCLUSION

In conclusion, it would be important to mention the importance ofaccountability

and transparency in managing school finances. Proper financial management of

school finances contribute toefficient and effective school systems. In order for

the school to achieve its desired aims and objectives proper financial systems

should be in place. Principals must realize that the total success of the school

depends on excellentmanagement of the school's resources. The bottom line is

openness and sharing offinancial information. Collaboration and involvement of

stakeholders to encourage co-operative governance of schools is the element of

this research.

The next chapterwill focus on research'designand collectionofdata. Principals,

governing body members and educators will be interviewed. The essence of

interviews and questions asked during the interviews will serve to gather

information and the perceptions of governing body members, educators and

principals regarding the level of accountabilityand transparency in school

financial management. Information obtained will provide the extent ofco-
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operative govemance inschools as this is one ofthe comerstones of the South

African government.
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH DESIGN AND QUALITATIVE METHODOLOGY

3.1. INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter provided a description ofwhat accountability and

transparency in financial management of the school entails. An explanation was

rendered regarding theaccountability and transparency in school financial

management. The roleoftheprincipal was highlighted. The importance of

reporting and budgeting was alluded to. Financial policy as a form of

accountability and transparency was explained. Therefore the literature study in

chaptertwo forms the bedrock of the unstructured questions that will be used to

probe the perceptions of governing body members, educators and principals in

respect ofthe level of accountability and transparency in school financial

management.

Chapter two of this research has also illustrated the need to research the

interpretation and understanding of accountability, transparency and involvement

of stakeholders in school financial management. The main thrust of this research

is to investigate the level of co-operative governance and involvement of parents

in school financial matters asrequired by SASA (Davis, 1999:9). It is also

imperative to get stakeholders perspective onfinancial management ofschools

in general and their view on the role that should be played by principals.
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The quality method thatwill be used in this research will be directed tomeet the

requirement of the research. According to Tsikororo (2000:30) the research

methodology rests upon the axiom that. the nature of the data and theproblem to

be researched dictatesthe research methodology. Based on thisneed this

chapter will outlines themethodology the researcher will use to collect, analyse

and interpret data for this research.

3.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
\

The research design focuses on the following aspects:

(a) The research design (qualitative methodology)

(b) Researcher's role

(c) The interview asan instrument of research, and

(d) Data collection and recording procedure

(e) The concludingremarks.

Therefore, this chapteris aimed at explaining the merits of qualitative research

methodology as far as data collection and recording procedures, design and

instrument, data analysis procedures, verification and reportingfindings are

concerned.

3.2.1 RESEARCH DESIGN

Van Maanen et al (1982:40) regard qualitative and quantitativeas nottoo

distinctive methods. Hedescribes quantitative method as a method that deals

with common understanding,of science. This method implies more precision and
25
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its results that are more readily analysed by computers and summarized in

tables. On the other hand qualitative approach refers to the meaning, the

definition, analogy, model or metaphor characterizing something. Qualitative

research deals with themeaning of things and associative meaning of situations.

Van Maanen (1983:149) describe the qualitativeresearch method as amethod

that which is 'thick' 'deep' and 'holistic' in nature. He further explain the value of

qualitative methodthat it:

(a) Enhances thereliability of observation.

(b) Facilitate replication studies.

(c) Permit statistical analysis of data and

(d) Itallows generalization of data to othersimilar larger situations.

The goals of the qualitative method as stated byMaanen (1979:150) are:

(a) To capture the frame ofreference anddefinition of the situation of a given

informant or participant, and thus to avoid instrumentation artefacts of

standardized measurement procedure.

(b) To permitdetailed examination of organisation and people in their natural

setting, and

(c) To elucidate those factors peculiar to the case that may allow greater

understanding of the situation.

Mason(1996:5) explains how a qualitative research should be, by spelling out

the following key points:
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(a) He contends that qualitative research should be systematically and

rigorously conducted.

(b) Qualitative research should be strategically conducted, yet flexible and

contextual.

(c) The researcher should be involved ina critical self -scrutiny forthis

methodology of research.

(d) The researcher should not regard qualitative research as inopposition to,

and uncomplimentary to, quantitative research. The distinction between

the two researches methodology is notentirely clear-cut.

(e) Qualitative research should be conducted as an ethical practice, taking

into consideration thecontext and thesetting of the problem tobe

researched.

(f) This research methodology should produce social explanations to

intellectual problems. This methodologyshould produce social

explanation, which is general sable in nature, and this explanation should

have wider resonance.

Cresswell (1994:147) recommends the use ofthis methodology because it

utilises the phenomenological research tradition. Phakoa (1998:47) prefers

the use of qualitative research methodologybecause it study human

experiences, 'through detailed descriptions and procedures' of8 small

number of subjects inorder to develop patterns and relationship ofmeaning.

Those findingsare then related to same situations in broader situations.
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The Intent of qualitative research according toSayed(1998:32) is to

understand a particular social situation, event, role, groupor interaction

between people in their natural setting. He regards this methodology mostly

asan investigative process, where the research eventuallymakes senseof a

social phenomenon by contrasting, comparing, replicating, cataloguing and

classifying the objects of study. The researcher graduallydiscovers the

everyday situations of the chosen setting for the study by continually

interaction with therespondents, and the researcher seeks the informant's

perspective and meanings of the problem at hand.

Cresswell (1994: 145) outlines the followingassumptions about the qualitative

research methodology:

(a)Qualitative researchers are concern primarily with theprocess, rather

than outcome orproduct.

(b) Qualitative researchers are interested inmeaning -how people make

sense of their lives, experiences, and their structure of the world.

(c) The qualitative researcher is the primary instrument for data collection

and analysis. Data is mediated throughthis human instrument, rather than

through inventories, questionnairesor machines.

(d)Qualitative research involves fieldwork. The researcher physically goes

to people, setting, site, or institution to observe or record behaviour in its

natural setting.
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(e) Qualitative research isdescriptive in that the researcher is interested in

process, meaning, and understanding gained through words orpictures.

(f) The processof qualitative research is Inductive in that the researcher

builds abstractions, concepts, hypothesis, and theories from details.

Cressswell (1994:94-95) furthermore contents that in a qualitative study, one

does not begin with a theory to test or verify. In contrast to the inductive

model of thinking, a theory may emerge during the data collection and

analysis phase of the research, or to be used relatively late intheresearch

process as a basis for comparison with other theories.

Insupporting theabove statement the following diagram is adapted from

Cresswell (1994:96) topresent a logic diagram or visual presentation of

relationship between the qualitative methodology and concepts.

Researcher Develops a Theory or
Compares Pattern with Other Theories

+
Researcher Looks for Patterns (Theories)

.to.

T
Researcher FormsCategories I

Researcher sks Questions

Researcher Gathers Information

Figure 3.1: The inductive mode of research inqualitative study (Creswell.

994: 96)
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3.3 THE RESEARCHER'S ROLE

Qualitative research is interpretative research.As such. tho biases, values and

jUdgement of the researcher became stated explicitly in the research report.

Suchopenness is considered to be very important, useful andpositive

(Cresswell,1994:147).

In describing the researcher's role Sayed (1998: 34) states that qualitative

research and study regard the researcher as the instrument. Researcher's

presence in the livesof the participants and the setting is fundamental to the

qualitative research paradigm. Furthermore Sayed (1998:34) indicates that the

researcher is the "essential research instrument", He further states that the

identity ofdata collector mediates all other identities held and roles played by the

investigator.

Phakoa (1998:49) support the same view, when he contends that therole of the

researcher in a qualitative research design is that of primary data collector.

According to him it is vital to declare this status as from the beginning of the

interview. This will help toset up a particular type of relationship with the

respondent, participant or interviewees and the research.

The researcher should be a curious student who comes to learn from and with

chosen participants. Sayed (1998:35) furthermore highlight theimportance of the
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pertinent role of the researcher as a learner should display. He/she should not

present himself or herself as an expert or authority. If researchers are perceived

as being experts or authorities, then the respondents will be discouraged from

participating freely intothe research. As a learner the researcher is expected to

ask the question and listen tothe responses. He /she should not interrupt the

flow of information (Sayed, 1998:35).

3.3.1 RESEARCHER SUBJECTIVITY

With regard to research subjectivity, Sayed (1998:35) believes that qualitative

research isdistinguished partly by its admission of the subjective perception and

biases ofboth participants and researcher into the frame. Thus, the subjectivity

of participants in the study usually forms a major aspect of what investigators

seek tocapture in theirrecords. However, the subjectivity of theresearcher

serves multiple sources; hence, affective reaction towhat we observing can be

important clues to things that need to be examined and analysed further. In

addition tothat subjectivities ofthe researchers are needed to establish and built

the required relationship with respondents that oftrust and confidence (Sayed,

1998:35).

Phakoa (1998:49) supports the same view, when hestates that the researcher

needs to identify his or her personal values, assumptions and biases about the

research topic. In the case oftheresearcher forthe present study, the perception

is that there is a lackof accountability and transparency in school financial
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management. This view is shaped by the robust conflicts and squabbles

emanating from usage and management of school finances. The researcher's

suspicions are cencretised by the lack of capacity building, monitoring, follow-up

and evaluation procedures from the department ofeducation officials. The

researcher's view is that theprincipal is the only key player in managing school

finances and principals are not yet conversantwith GeneralAgreed Accounting

Principles and Public Finance ManagementAct no 1 of 1999. The researcher's

opinion isperpetuated by the fact that majority ofparents in black schools are

functionally illiterate, this therefore cripples them from understanding and taking

activepart in school co- operative govemance as mooted by South African

Schools Act no 84 of 1996.

The researcher alsoharbours the view that black African parents are not yet fully

actively involved in the education of their children. This culturewas carefully

planned and orchestrated bythe policies of the previous government, which

deliberately dispel parents from taking part in the education of their children.

This, therefore implythat parents are not informed about legal powers placed

upon them by the educational policies of thedemocratic government.

Basedon the above perceptions it is apparent that the researcher brings a

degreeofbiasness to this study. Despite the fact that every effort was made to

ensureObjectivity, these biases may have shaped theway the researcher viewed

and understood the data collected and the way data was interpreted.
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3.3.2 GAINING ACCESS

Sayed(1998:35) regards access as a process and describe it as the acquisition

of consent to go where you want, observe what you want, talk towhoever you

want, toobtain and read whatever documents the researcher requires, and do all

this forwhatever period of time you need to satisfy your research process. He

further refers to a Mgatekeeper' as the person orpersons whomust give their

consent before entering a research setting and with whom the condition of

accessmust be negotiated (Sayed, 1998: 35).

The Gauteng Department of Education (GDE) presently employs the researcher.

GOE has clear policiesregarding research procedures. The research for this

study istobe conducted with principals, governing body members and educators

of selected schools in Gauteng west district 02 [see annexure AI. These schools

fall under the control of GDE. Thus the Mgatekeeper' in this case is the research

unit of GDE. Once access and permission has been negotiatedwith the relevant

authorities, the researcher would then make personal arrangements with the

principals, governing bodies and educators of the designated schools. The

instrument of this research will be the -interview".
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3.4 THE INTERVIEW AS INSTRUMENT OF RESEARCH

Anderson (1990:222) contends that the interview isprobable the most widely

used method of datacollection in educational research. Maykut and Morehouse

(1994:80) describes interview as a form of discourse.

They also view interview asaprimary means of inquiring about a phenomenon.

According to them an interview is shaped andorganised by asking and

answering questions. An interview is a joint product of what interviewees and

interviewers talk about together. In an interview the participants agree to be

interviewed, and to help the researcher pursue his or her focus ofenquiry

(Maykut and Morehouse, 1994:81).

Interviews are characterised by the depth of the conversation. which moves

beyond surface talk to a rich discussion of thought, feelings andtoa climate of

trust. That is the reason why qualitative research interviews are typically referred

to as depth or in-depth interviews (Maykut and Morehouse, 1994:81).

De Vos (1998:296) identifies interviewing as the most common method of data

collection usedby researchers to inform them about social life. De Vos

(1998:296) also pointout that interviewers aswell as interviewees areactively

involved ina meaning making process and arethus constructors ofknowtedge.

He further suggests that this interaction between equals must produce research

relevant information (De Vos, 1998:296).
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An interview can be defined as a specialised form of communication between

people for a specific purpose associated with some agreed subject matter. This

therefore means that interviews can be regarded as a highly purposeful task,

which goes beyond mere conversation (Anderson, 1990:222).

According toAnderson (1990:222) interview as amethod of data collection has

some advantages and disadvantages. The following are the advantages of

interview as a method ofdata collection.

(a)People are more easily engaged in an interview than in completing a

questionnaire-hence there will be few problems with people failing to

respond.

(b)The interviewer can clarify questions, and probe the answers of the

respondent, providing more complete information than would beavailable

inwritten form. It isthis opportunity for in-depth probing that makes the

interview so attractive when dealing with informed respondents.

(c) Interview as a form of data collection assist the interviewer to pick up non

verbal cues, including facial expressions, tones of voice and, in the case

of interviews conducted on the respondent's environment, cues from those

surroundings and context are depicted (Anderson, 1990:222).

(d) Informants canprovide historical information (Creswell. 1994:150).
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(e) Interview provides anopportunity for informants to share directly his or her

reality (Creswell, 1994:150).

Despite ofthe interview having advantages, it has the followingdisadvantages.

(a)Researcher's presence maybias responses (Creswell, 1994:151).

(b)Not all people are equally articulate and perceptive (Creswell, 1994:151).

(c) It isoften difficult to record responses, particularly if the interviewer is also

responsible for writing them down (Aderson, 1990:223).

(d)With regard to reliability and validity, different interviewers may obtain

different answers, particularly if questions, procedures and techniques are

not standardised (Anderson, 1990:223).

(e)The context, which has the advantage ofproviding useful non-verbal

information, hasthe disadvantage of sometimes affecting responses due

tointerruptions and pressures of time (Anderson, 1990:223).

In the light of the a foregoing paragraphs, qualitative methods may be loosely

defined as a research procedure which produce descriptive data, as embodied in

people'sown written or spoken words and observable behaviour, rather than in

numbers. By this means the researcher strivestogain access tomotives,

meanings, emotions and other subjective aspects of the lives of individuals and

groups, which will be lost in a quantitative project. Even the language used in the

findings ofthe research isthe lively, every daylanguage of the situation (De

Villiers, 2001: 163).
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3.5. TYPES OF INTERVIEW

According toAnderson (1990:223) there are two basic types of interviews that

are categorized according topurpose, namely, normative and elite interviews.

Normative interviews are those interviews, which are used to collect data, which

is classified and analysed statistically. The usual example of normative

interviews are used by pollsters and researcher intent on finding the views of

large number of peopleto fairly straightforward questions.

Basically, these interviews are questionnaires inoral form. Questions are always

worked out in advanceand the interviewer codes the responses on a form.

Normative interviews often include many interviewers all of whom aretrained to

ask question in similarways. Theirown knowledge of the subject isof far less as

consequences than is their ability to interview for reliabilityand validity

responses. (Anderson 1990:223)

The second type of interview isreferred to as elite interview. Itspurpose is

different from the normative interview. In elite interview the researcher is not

interested in statistical analysis of a large number of responses, but the

researcher wants to probe the views of a small number of elite individuals. An

elite interview is one directed at a respondent who has particular experience or

knowledge about the topic, being researched. The person to be interviewed may
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be thehead of the school that has in-depth knowledge of whatgoes on in the

school. orheadof the state orother significant person who is unique. Contrary

to normative interviews, elite interviews the interviewer should be expert in the

subjectunder discussion. The interviewer is interested in building understanding

and in this sense the elite interview is like a teaching situation. The respondent

teaches the interviewer about events and personal perspectives (Anderson,

1990:223-224).

3.6 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Once the decision hasbeen made to use the interview to collect data. An

interview guide needs tobe developed. This interview guide will list all the

questions that will be asked, the researcher will write all the responses. The

researcher will also record the responses in anaudiocassette. The questions

relate directly to the objectives of the study and follow a given sequence that will

be adhered to in each interview. The written questions are precisely those that

will be asked orally andwill befollowed by relevant probing questions when

necessary.

(Sayed. 1998:30) distinguishes three forms of questions namely. structured, semi

structured and unstructured questions. Structured questions require limited

response. The question isfollowed by a set of choices. The interviewee selects

one of the choices as an answer. Questions are asked to all respondents in a

fairly similar sequence. Data instructured questioning is obtained ina relatively
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systematically order. In structured interview very limited insightisgained about

the topic.

Semi structured questions have no choices from which the respondent selects an

answer. It is an open-ended question but it is fairly specific in its intend (Sayed,

1998:30). These questions are conducted with the use of research schedule. The

schedule isa guide for the interviewer it contains questions and themes that are

important to the researcher.

Although the questionsdo notusually have to be asked in a particular sequence,

they doensure that all the relevant topics arecovered during an interview. This

kind of questioning provides for relatively systematic collection ofdata andat the

same time ensures that important data is not forgotten (De Vosetai, 1998:300).

Unstructured question allow the researcher great latitude in asking broad

questions inwhatever order seems appropriate(Sayed, 1998:38). Noquestions

are deliberately formulated. Instead, questions develop spontaneously in the

courseofthe interaction between the interviewer and interviewee. Unstructured

interviews involve numerous sessions with the same interviewee. The role of the

researcher is to introduce the general theme on which information is required.

The researcher motivates respondents to participate spontaneously, stimulate

respondents through probing and steer them tactfully back to the research topic

when there is digression. This type of questioning helps the researcher to obtain
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the 'insider view' of the social problem. However this method is time-consuming.

The vast amount of data collected makes ordering and interpretation difficult (De

Vos.1998:300).

For the purpose of datacollection for this research study, semi-structured

questions will be asked intheinterview. Thesequestions are included in the

interview guide in theappendix of this research study.

3. 7 BASIC INTERVIEWING SKILLS

Skills essentially imply knowledge in action. The researchers should limit their

participation to a minimum, however they should be able to direct and control the

interview. Interviewers should use their skills of interview to strike a balance

between guiding and being guided.

Qualitative researchers should have well trained memory, a mind capable of

logical analysis, and desire for achievement. The interviewer should display

tolerance and sensitivity. Researchers have to acquire good observation skills, a

sense oftiming, an awareness and understanding of body language (De Vos et

ai, 1998:308).

3.7.1 Observation andattending behaviour

Interviewers should be able toobserve and interpret correctly all important

mattersconcerning interview interaction, including verbal and non-verbal
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communication between themselves and their respondents. Interviewers should

especially note their own attending behaviour. Appropriate eyecontact, facial

expression and a relaxed natural posture indicate to the interviewee that the

researcher is attempting tounderstand what is being communicated. That will

demonstrate respect, honesty, sincerity and empathy to the respondent (De Vos,

1998:309).

3.7.2 Communication:

Communication constitute a vital part of interviewing, for without communication

there can be no interview. Communication in a social research process can be

described asmutual interaction between the interviewer and interviewee.

Rosearchers should beconstantly aware of their own non-verbal communication

and the effect it has on interviewees. The interviewer should contemplate non

domineering communication ofrespect, acceptance, care and concern towards

the interviewee (Anderson, 1990:228).

3.7.3 Honesty:

In order tokeep a sound relationship of trust, it isessential for the interviewer to

conveytrust and interest in the information that the respondents divulge.

Interviewers should therefore always try to be honest with themselves and with

the interviewees. Value judgement and agreeing ordisagreeing with the

respondent should be avoided. When sings of aggression are surfacing.

interviewers should subtly avoid direct confrontation (Anderson, 1990:228).
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3.7.4 Probing:

The aim ofsocial research is the collection of reliable data. Interviewers should

therefore when necessary stimulate respondent through follow up questions

(probing). Probing facilitate the provision of additional information or, inthe case

of vague answers, to give further particulars. Probing should always bedone in a

friendly, reassuring andnon-threatening manner. Specific probing techniques

include the following:

(a) Open-ended questions: provide interviewees with ample time toexpress

their feeling.

(b)Tracking: interviewers must show interest and encourage interviewees to

speak by closely following the content and meaning of their verbal and

non-verbal conversation.

(c) Clarification: the interviewer asks interviewees for clarification and more

information in a non-threatening, casual way.

(d)Paraphrasing: repeating what the interviewee has just mentioned in

different words. Thus it crystallizes comments by repeating them in a more

concise manner.

(e) Reflective summary: this means recapitulating, condensing and

crystallizing the essence of what the respondent has said. Interviewer

repeats in hislherown words, the ideas, opinion and feelings of
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respondent and makes sure that he/she understands the respondent correctly

(Anderson, 1990:230).

3.8 VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF INTERVIEW

Validity isgenerally defined as the trustworthiness of inferences draw from the

data. The questionof validity in qualitative research is determined to a large

extent, by howthe data represent the accuratesubjective experience of the

participants. Validity includes the accuracy or truth value of thefindings being

studied, with applicability referring to the likelihood of comparable findings

pertaining to other groups in other situations, the findings should also be

consistent and objective (De Villiers, 200: 173)

Sayed (1998: 40) contents that validity is greater when the interview is based

upon a carefully designed structure, that will ensure that relevant and significant

data iselicited. Critical judgement of experts inthe field of enquiry is helpful in

selecting the essential questions.

De Villiers (2001:173)views reliability in qualitative research asthe relationship

between the recorded data and what has actually occurred in the setting being

studied. To enhance reliability all collected data will be analysed and interpreted

in uniform manner. Sayed (1998: 40) accentuates that reliability, or consistency

of response, may be evaluated by restating the same questionin slightly different

form ofa later stage in the interview.
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The validity and reliability of this study is based upon its recording of data. Data

fro thisstudy was recorded ona tape-recorder and on its ownstrengths the

reliabilityof the study. All interviewers will be asked the same questions and

follow upquestions. The researcher will paraphrase the interviewer's response

after each question and Iotlow-up question. This will serve to increase validity by

checking whether what the researcher heard is actually what theinterviewer

intended. Anonymity of the participants will begranted. IN thisway participants

will notbe reluctant to provide valid data in fear ofvictimisation.

3.9 Conclusion

This chapter described the rationale for the choice of a qualitative approach for

this study. This chapter provided a synopsis conceming datacollection and

design. Since the interview as the method of research would beused, various

aspectsofthis instrument of research were discussed.

In the next chapterwill provide insight into the analysis and interpretation of data

collected. The nextchapter will also present the findings of this research.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA FINDINGS, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The aim of this chapter is toanalyse the data collected by way of the method

described in chapterone. Data was collected using the qualitative research

paradigm. The instrument ofresearch was the "interview". Focus will be on the

level ofaccountability and transparency in school financial management. Interviews

were conducted with school principals, school governing body members and

educators of six public schools in Gauteng West 02 district (Annexure A). These

schools fall under theGauteng Department ofEducation.

The following is the brief explanation of what data analysis entails inaqualitative

study.

4.2 ABRIEF OVERVIEW OF QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS

According to Marshall and Rossman (1995:111) data analysis isthe process of

effecting order, structure, and meaning to the mass of collected data. It is a messy,

ambiguous, time-consuming, creative and fascinating process. They also maintain

that it does not proceed in a linearfashion, it isalso not a neat process. Qualitative

dataanalysis is a search forgeneral statements about relationship among

categories of data. They conclude by stating that data analysis results in a

grounded theory (Marshall and Rossman; 1995: 111).

McMillan and Schumacher (1993:482) describe qualitative analysis as a

systematic process of selecting data, categorizing, comparing and interpreting

data toprovide a solution to the problems under investigation. They further assert

that there is no standardized process for cata analyses; the researcher must find
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hislherown style, which must clarify the problem athand. The researcher is

advised toanalyse thedata artfully by using the methodological knowledge

available and hisJher intellectual competence (McMillan & Schumacher,

1993:482).

According to Creswell (1994:153), the process ofdata analysis isan"eclectic· one;

there isno single right way. Hence metaphorsand analogies are as appropriate as

open-ended questions. Hefurther suggests that data analysisrequires that the

researcher be comfortable with developing categories and making comparisons and

contrasts. The researcher may also be required to be open to possibilities and see

contrary oralternativeexplanations for the findings. He also points outto the danger

of interview as an instrument of qualitative research. He contends that it results in

the researcher collecting much more information that the researcher can manage or

reduce to a meaning analysis (Creswell, 1994:153).

In thecontext of this research study, data was collected by means of the interview.

Sayed (1998: 43) states that a more conventional way of presenting interview data

is by organising excerpts from transcripts intocategories. The researcher then

searches for pattems and connections among the excerptswithin those categories

and for connections between thevarious categories that mightbe called themes.

This process of reductions and interpretation isreferred to "de-contextualization·

and "re-contextualization" (Creswell, 1994:154).

Data analysis in qualitative research employs the inductiveapproach. The inductive

approach methodfocuses onthedata collected. Hypotheses are notgenerated

prior to the collection ofdata, and thus relevant variables for data collection are not

predetermined. The data are not grouped according to predetermined categories,

what becomes important to analyse emerges from the data itself(Maykut and

Morehouse, 1994:126-127).
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Afterproviding a theoretical explanation regarding qualitative data analysis, data

analysis and data interpretation will now be carried out.

.4.3 FINDINGS FROM INTERVIEW DATAAND ANALYSIS AND

INTERPRETATION OF DATA

In anattempt to establish the level of stakeholders involvement in school finances

respondents were requested to respond to the following questions:

The role ofgoverning bodies in school finance,

Kindof training offered byEducation Department and,

The role played by theprincipals in school financial management.

4.3.1 Role of the school governing body In school finances

Respondents were asked to explain the role of school governing body in school

financial management.

Almost all respondents were not certain about the role of school governing body in

management of school funds. Most respondents highlighted the fact that the

chairperson was the signatory. The chairperson signed blank cheques because

he/she only listened to the principal. It also came to the fore that it would be

appreciated if governing bodies could manage the school funds. The school

governing bodies could account better. There was a strong feeling that governing

bodiesshould control requisitions and spending ofthe school funds. According to

respondents, governing bodies should take over school finances, because money

was the cause of fridion in schools. The principal and her group were enjoying

school fees, and theother staff members areexcluded. The indications were that

they are able to obtain financial advances from the principal. They were always out

of theschool premises toand purchase school needs without the consultation of

other educators. The general feeling was that principals were taking advantage of

the parents in the school governing body because they are illiterate, not infonned

and they were easilymanipulated. Educators inthe governing body were principals'
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friends, "blue eyes boys, they were corrupt- and they hid behind the school

goveming body's name.

Threeparents in theschool governing were found not informed ofwhat their role

was. They were requested by the principal to be members of the school goveming

body. This action of the principal was against the requirement ofthe SASA s23 (2) a

whichstates that parents must be elected.

Pattern

Goveming body members were not Informed of their specific functions in school

financial management. This has caused conflict inschools. Governing body

members presume that the have to monitor and manage funds on daily basis. Some

goveming body members didnotknow the importance of budgeting and the

purpose of the school finance policy. Some parents of the governing body viewed

election tothe governing body as an opportunity ofemployment.

Mostgoverning bodymembers did not understand the difference between

govemance and professional managementas stated in South African Schools Act

section 16. The act states that all govemance functions of every public school is

vested in itsgovemingbody, and all professional management ofa public school

must beundertaken by the principal under theauthority of the head ofdepartment.

This therefore means that the principal shouldperform the dailymanagement

functions of the. The principal should be guided by policies from the head of

department.

It hasemerged that school funds were a source ofconflict in schools. One principal

was removed from financial activities of the school because some members of the

goveming body were suspecting him of financial mismanagement. This has also

surfaced inother areas (see annexure D) like the Ermelo high school principal's

case.
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It was evident that governing bodies needed financial management training.

Educators stressed this point when they mentioned that parents inthe governing

bodymust take overfinancial managementof the school because finances were

source ofproblem. Stakeholders were not informed.

4.3.2Training offered by education department

In trying tofurther determine the role of the school governing body with regard to

school financial management, respondents were asked to comment onthe kind of

training, which was offered by district and or education department.

All respondents interviewed excluding the principal, indicated that there was no

training offered since they were elected to thegoverning body. Three educators

were invited to a four- hour training, which just indicated what kinds of records

should be kept in the school. The training was very scanty. Two respondents

complained that they did notknow what was expected of them as school governing

body members. One respondent indicated that he neededhands onpractical

training. He went on to say that people with the financial skills, who are employed

in other schools, should assist them. They donot need the kind of training that was

given toprincipals. It was not school related but was designedfor bigger

companies.

Two respondents (principals) stressed the need for school based training and

proper financial management systems to be established in schools. Itwas stressed

by one of the two respondents that the training they receivedwas grossly

inadequate. They were informed on how to complete financial forms. The other

respondent complained that the training was not meant for schools but for other

govemments departments. Items on their models were very far from school

activities. Onerespondent (principal) felt that the one-daytraining was an

information session nottraining.
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Tworespondents (principal) specifically agreed that they were trained but the

training was not up to standard. One respondent indicated that the training she

received was from theschool Inspectors, those school Inspectors were not sure of

the content themselves. Indication from these respondents was that they would like

to see broad based training that involved governing bodies andschool management

teams. This training should assist schools on recording procedures and explain

clearly to the schoolgoverning bodies what their roles were, because there is a cold

war between the principals, treasurers, educators and chairpersons ofthe

governing bodies. Two principals indicated that some governing body members

came and demand money forpainting the school withoutconsulting other members

and without the project being budgeted for.

Mostprincipals complained about false accusation levelledagainst them by parents,

educators and committees in the school. These accusations were sometimes

baseless, not properly investigated and no proper procedures followed before

decisions could be reached. "This is an abuse ofdemocratic principles· said one

principal.

4.3.2.1 Pattern

There was an urgentneed forfinancial management training and that training

should include all stakeholders. The present members of governing bodies were

nevertrained. They did not know their roles and responsibility inschool finances.

Educators required some form of training that would explain their participation in

school finances. Training of educators would broadened involvement stakeholders.

Educators were the ones who instigate parents to suspect, expel and protest

against principals.

Mostprincipals articulated the same problems oflack of proper training. They were

not informed of their responsibilities and function inschool finances. Principals were
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supposed to be accounting officers, but they did not know howthat accounting

should be done. This fiasco was proven by the manner in which schools in the

same district record their finances. The procedure should not be uniform but the

same basic principles should beconsistent. Principals would like to use common

guidelines on how to manage and record finance transactions. Most principals did

not understand the format they were using. The training that some of the principals

attended were not geared towards schools activities.

All stakeholders needed school-based training that will be inclusive of

representative fromthe majority of stakeholders.

4.3.3 The role of the principal in school financial management

Respondents were requested to provide their views on the role of theprincipal in

managing school finances.

Majority of respondents indicated that the principal as a member of the governing

bodywere accountable to the governing body. He/she was also accountable to the

department as the representative of the department at the school. The respondents

did not know how the principal should account for the finances. Most respondents

said the principal must monitor cash flow. Principals must see to it that money was

not misused. Principals must do the banking. Others said principals, as managers

must give all financial instruction. One respondent indicatedthat the principal was

the final accounting officer and therefore must approve all the spending.

However in some schools respondents indicated a bad stateof affairs. One

respondent indicated that the principal literally possesses the money. He/she was

treating school money as hispersonal money. He/she was the only person who has

the permission to authorise spending as he/she wishes. He/she spent most of the

money purchasing office and administration needs. He/shedid not stuck to the
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budget. He/she was decorating administration offices. Learning, teaching and

curriculum needs were suffering.

Threerespondents indicated that their principal was exonerated from financial

activities. Parents and educators who are not inthe school governing body were

controlling school funds because the principal was suspected tobe Involved In the

misappropriation of school funds. Funds were collected and banked without the

knowledge of the principal. Respondents claimed that their principal lacked financial

management skills. They have reported the problem to the district, and were still

waiting for the response.

Principals themselves did notknowwhat was expected of them by the Gauteng

Department of Education. One principal indicated that they were somuch involved

with other important matters that they were unable to monitorfunds correctly. They

had little knowledge of financial management. Governing bodies required intensive

training. Most principals complained about the lack of training and support from

districtoffices. Oneprincipal indicated that hewas operating purely on common

knowledge. Anotherprincipal highlighted a need forproper training. He raised a

concern about the expulsion ofprincipals from schools because ofthe

misunderstanding happening in schools. ·Finances are nightmares in schools, they

are the cause of serious bitterness and battles inschools".

Almost all parentswere not informed about the professional function ofthe principal.

They did not know who was the accounting officer. They claimed that the

chairperson was an accounting officer. Furthermore they were not involved in

school finances. They did not knowhow much was collectedbyrespective schools.

They did not know what was an accounting officer, and why should they have an

accounting officer.
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Pattern

The following patterns emerged in respect to the principal's role inmanagement of

school finances. Most governing body members were suspecting principals of

mismanagement of funds. This suspicions surfaced when they said that they did not

knowwhat the principals were doing was correct. Educators indicated that

principals misinformed the governing bodies about financial status of their schools.

Therewas alack of transparency.

It was also disturbing tofind out that most of the stakeholders did not know that

principals were accounting officers. Most respondents said thechairperson or the

treasures wereaccounting officers.

Principals themselves were not certain about their specific roles and responsibilities

in managing school finances. Some principals indicated that they were using

general knowledge. Others did not know the content of chapter four of SASA.

Circular 13 of 2000 (annexure) was not usedeffectively.

Almost all principals complained about the lack ofmonitoring and support from the

districtoffice. They indicated that districts were not capacitated to intervene when

they were requested to assist. False accusations were their major worry.

It alsoemerged that government subsidies were given to the governing body

members, but only theprincipal is accountable. This then resulted in everyone

assuming that school fund could be used anyhow. Principals would like to see

collective accountability if funds can be spent by allstakeholders. According to

principals that was theroot ofall financial contestation.
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4.3.4 School Budget

In trying tofurther determine the level of transparency with regard to involvement of

governing body members in school finances, respondents wereasked to

commenton the availabilityand the usage of the school budget.

Five schools indicated that they had school budgets. These budgets were however

not working budgets in schools. There were a number of instances that require

immediate finance in the school and in most cases these items were not in the

budgeted. Two respondents indicated that schools budgets are not a "realistic"

bUdget, because schools areconfronted by challenges that were beyond their

control. These challenges would be mentioned later in this chapter. The required

format used by the department is not aligned to schools activities. Items like school

vehicles were not applicable in previously disadvantaged predominantly black

schools. Majority of schools interviewed, indicated the budgetwas notadhered to.

The indication was that the school environment was unpredictable environment

because some of the schools activities were beyond their control. This situation was

caused by for examples; courses which had to be attended by educators. Meetings,

trainings and curriculum workshops should begiven to schools before the budget

was completed. The respondents indicated that they would like toreceive district

plans before bUdgeting process is completed.

Parents and educators were concerned aboutthe role of the principals in budget

process. Indications were that principals dominated the budget process. In some

schools principals did budget alone or with their favoured individuals and present it

for adoption by governing body. In one school the financial committee aswell as

members of the staffwere.never involved in the drawing up of the school bUdget.

In another scncol there was no budget at all. They have neverattempted to draw it.

The principal of this school indicated that whenever a meeting for budgeting
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process isarranged, a cabal ofeducators who are against the principal's

appointment disrupted the meeting.

It was however interesting to note that most schools know the correct bUdgeting

process. The process was that educators are Involved through different committees

and different sections. The collected Information isgiven to thefinance committee,

which then draws up a budget. The finance committee members that include

amongst other members the principal, chairperson and the treasurer, then present

the budget to the governing body for approval and it is then presented tothe

parents body by governing body for adoption.

Respondents complained about the contact time used for budgeting. In most cases

these meetings wereconducted during teaching and learning sessions. The other

concern was the time and effort involved in preparing the budget which is not

adhered to. The otherproblem was the level ofnon-payment of fees. One

respondent indicated that theparents of the school are very needy. • When we draw

up thebudget, we cannot anticipate the number ofparentswhowill notafford to pay

the school fees as against the number of parents who will be paying·, said the

respondents.

The high level of unemployment that is caused by retrenchments in the mining

industry also affected the school. This problemnullified the entire budget.

Respondents also complained about their principal who drew the budget with the

parentcomponent of governing body member without the involvement ofeducators.

In oneschool, only theschool management team decided on thebudget and it was

then taken to governing body and general parents for adoption.

Pattern

The following pattern emerged regarding the availability and usage of school

budget.
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Majority ofrespondents were notadequately involved in thedrawing ofschool

budgets. Insome schools budget were rushed through by the principals because

they were needed by district office. Parents were only informed when they had to

approve and adopt thebudget. Some budgets were secrets between principals and

somestaff members, other staff members were only informed. Itwas strange to

note that SASA section 38 was not followed. Section 38 states that budgets must be

prepared according to the guidelines determined byMember of the Executive

Council. The same section states that the budget must be presented to majority of

votingparents in a general meeting. These requirements were not followed.

It was amazing to notethat, aschool that was section 21 (self managing) that did

not have a budget. That school had already received the subsidy for year 2001.

It was mentioned by most respondents that school budget were no realistic working

bUdget. Most items were not included in the budget. It became very clear that none

of thestakeholders adhered to drawn budgets. Almost all school budgets were

negatively affectedby poverty and unemployment.

The format from distrid officials did not correlate with the school situation. That

format compelled schools to budget for items that were not available atschools.

It was interesting to realise that almost all principals were informed of aproper

budgeting procedure. Parents and educators gave the oppositeof what principals

indicated.

It hasalso emerged that there was lack of monitoring and support from thedistrid.

Budgets were submitted to the district, but there was no response from thedistrict

officials. District did notmonitor the implementation of the submitted budgets.
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4.3.5 Reporting

In an attempt to establish the pattern of reporting, respondents were requested to

comment about financial meetings and financial reports.

Respondents in two schools indicated that they hold two meetings perquarter. The

meetings were however notadequate. In these meetings they were informed about

the healthy balanceof the school, but the school funds were exhausted before the

end of the year. In these meetings, the principal read out from hislher diary and no

copies were given to the goveming body. The staff members were not informed

about the school finances.

In one school, theywere supposed to hold one meeting per term but that was not

happening. Stakeholders were informed that report should be received after

aUditing. Inthis school there was no report at all.

Respondents in twoschools said that reporting was done onceamonth and was

not effective. The report indicated income, expenditure and balance for the month,

no comments or questions are entertained. When one askedquestions, one was

perceived to be against the principal or, one was seen to be suspecting the head of

the school.

Pattem

The following pattememerged regarding the reporting process. Majority of

stakeholders were not satisfied about level and manner of reporting. Schools

principals did not consider reporting as an important part of accountability and

transparency. In some schools therewas an element of covert reporting. It also

emerged that peoplewere not free to question the report.
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4.3.6 FINANCE POLICY

Financepolley as a mechanism for effective and efficient school financial

management

For schools to be ableto manage and monitor their finances effectively and

efficiently, each school must have a sound and practical finance policy. To

encourage schools to compile finance policies, the Gauteng Department of

Education providedcircular 13 of 2000 (annexure B) that should inmy view, form a

foundation for schools' financial policies.

In an attempt to establish whether schools have a finance policy respondents were

askedto indicatewhether their schools haveafinancial policy, howwas that

policy was complied and to Indicate whether or not all stakeholders have the

knowledge of it and whether or not it was used effectively In the school.

Generally, it was established that schools hadfinance policies. Itwas interesting to

note that inthese schools, the financial policies were seldomused. It was only

used when the principal wanted to discipline some members or when he/she

wanted torefuse with school funds. Two schools indicated that the finance policies

were not used effectively even the principal didnot adhered to the policy.

Respondents gave number ofreasons as to why they were saying these policies

are notused. One respondent gave an example that their policy stated that, before

anything could be purchased from the school fund, money must be requested

through a requisition form and the buying committee must purchase the item after

receiving three quotations. This was not happening at the school. Most

respondents indicated that sc,hool funds were not only used for educational

purpose. The principalpurchased whatever he/she wanted. There was no

prioritisation. Two respondents of another school cited the example that in their

policy no blank cheques should be signed, butparental signatories informed them
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that they occasionally signed blankcheques. The signing of blank cheques without

a requisition form or three quotations was equated to mismanagement of funds.

When the treasurer was asked about this matter the responsewas that parental

signatories were notalways available.

In another school a policy stated that no C8.!h cheque wouldbe drawn, pet!)' cash

cheques must be written in the principal's name, but that is not adhered too. Cash

cheques ofup to two thousand rand were sometimes withdrawn from the bank. One

example was given. A school in Orange farm withdrew R3000 000 within ten days

(annexure D). Question that was asked by the parents was -where Is the Gauteng

Department of Education when such irregularities occurred"?

Respondents in two schools indicated that they are using thepolicy but it is not

comprehensive, because it does not address other problems like transport.

Transport was a major expenditure. Transport claim problems were mentioned by

majority of the respondents. Two respondents expressed the opinion that the lack

of financial expertise, knowledge and information amongst governing body

members and educators was amajor problem at schools. The principals were

taking advantage of stakeholders' ignorance.

All respondents from one school indicated that they did not have a finance policy

and they did not think that they would have it inthe foreseeable future. Therewas a

lot of wrangling in their school, because of themanner in which the principal was

appointed.

It was also important tonote that in four schools, the compilation of finance policy

was not transparent. Respondents from two schools did not know how the policy

was constituted. The principal requested the finance committee and the staff to

adopt it. Respondents inone school were told that they have touse the policy,

which was used by thehead of the school. In one school thestaff only knewthe

finance policy, the principal and the governing body did not know it. Inmyview
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thesefinance policiesare not working documents. This viewis supported by the fact

that the principals themselves are not familiarwith circular 13 of2000. Others had

seen it but were notcertain about the content ofthe circular.

Respondents were questioned about circular 13of2000, which regulates the usage

of school funds. It was amazing to note that some educators' respondents had

never saw that document and others had saw it but they did notknow the contents

thereof. Parent respondents had not seen it and they did not know that circular,

despite the fact that this circular was also addressed to school governing body

members.

All most all parent members ofthe governing body did not know orsaw the finance

policies. They werecompiled and used by the principals andthe educators. Some

heard about finance policies, but they did not know about its purpose and its use.

This was lack of parental involvement.

In myopinion some departmental documentsdid notreach the intended people and

stakeholders. It is also my opinion that principals were not aware of general

accepted accounting principles and Public Finance Manage~ent Act No 1 of 1999.

All respondents did not mention the documents during the interviews.

Pattern

The following pattern emerged in relation to finance policy.

It emerged during the interviews that schools knew that theywere supposed to have

financial policies. Inalmost all schools there were an existence ofsome form of

finance policy. However these policies were not based on the departmental

regulations. It was also important to note that documents such as cirOJlar 13 of

2000 (annexure B)and Public Finance Act no 1of 1999 were not consulted during

the policies formulation.
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It also emerged that the existing finance policies were not used effectively. In some

schools policies wereevoked only for the purpose ofdiscipline. Principals depended

on their personal knowledge. There were no common basic principles followed.

Situations like these made support and monitoring impossible. Schools financial

policies were not realistic documents.

It became very clear that other stakeholders were not informed about the finance

policies. Policies were not presented to governing bodies for considerations and

approval.

It also came to the fore that governing body members were notreceiving some

important documents from the education department. Therefore they were not

familiar with their functions and responsibilities. This therefore implied that there

was lack of accountability and transparency.

4.3.7 Respondents' views about the status of schools finances

The majority of respondents highlighted the general problem ofpetty cash that it

was not properly managed. Petty cash withdrawals from the school account were

very high. In one school an amount of two thousand rand wasused for petty cash

per month. Petty cash was used as a transport account. In myview schools have

to be informed about the difference between the petty cash account and the

transport account. It ~as my contention that petty cash covers all other items not

covered in the budget, and this has to be rectified.

All eighteen respondents need some form of training. The principals also echoed

the same sentiment. Principals themselves didnot know what was expected of

them interms of financial management. Oneprincipal respondent said, ·Schools

are in shambles· because finances caused tension in schools. A1lmost all governing

body members wouldappreciate pradical tr~ining so that theycould be able to

assist their principals. Asuggestion was made that the department rnust produce a
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·school financial manual". If possible, the manual should be translated into African

languages. One other problem that was mentioned by all schools was the poor level

of school fees payment. Goveming bodies are unable to compel all qualifying

parents topay school fees. More than one third of learnerswere exempted from

paying school fees. The level of poverty, unemployment andretrenchment In the

mining sector aggravated this problem.

The monitoring from the districts or education department cannot beover

emphasized. Districts must ensure that schools have finance policies and these

policies are used effectively. Ifdistricts were monitoring schools, all terrible news

aboutschools published in newspapers could be avoided. One respondent

mentioned the Emelo High School saga (seeannexure D). If districts were

monitoring schools, such problems would beavoided or detected early, and be

resolved timeously.

One other problem that was mentioned by respondents was the unavailability of

policies and acts from the department. Documents were sent tothe principals and

sometimes were notmade available to other stakeholders.

Most respondents mentioned the attitude of the principals. Principals must not treat

school funds as their personal accounts. They saw themselves as sole owners or

sole spenders of school funds. Principals ought to involve all stakeholders in

schools' financial matters. Principals must report and be open about school funds.

They should not misinform parents because of them lacking financial skills. It was

important that all funds collected be banked and be withdrawn through a cheque.

Principals must adhere to the budget. All money collected must be used for

effective teaching andlearning. Collaboration financial management was the

preferred system of management.
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Pattern

The following patternemerged from respondents' views there was gross

mismanagement of petty cash account. Schools need clarity on petty cash and

transport account. Inall most all schools pettycash was used fortransport claims.

Training was mentioned again. Majority of stakeholders would appreciate basic

training. Training should be accompanied by serious support and monitoring from

education officials.

Principal's attitudeswere cause for concern. Although principals were accounting

people, they were supposed to consult and involve other role players.

Poverty, unemployment and retrenchments had negative influence onschools

financial managements.

CONCLUSION

This chapter providedasynopsis of what might be happening intownship schools.

It must be noted that this view is not a complete overview of financial management

in township schools. Collected data has been analysed and interpreted. Views of

respondents and opinions of the researcher were presented. The following chapter

will provide a summary, recommendations and conclusions relating tothe level of

accountability and transparency in school financial management.
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CHAPTERS

INTRODUCTION. SUMMARY. FINDINGS.RECOMMENDATIONS AND

CONCLUSION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Inthe previous chapter data collected by means of Interviews was presented and

analysed. Conclusions drawn from the research findings were provided. Financial

management is regarded as the main activity that propelsall school activities it

determines the efficacy of any school. As this Isthe final chapter of this mini

dissertation, the following aspects will be discussed to address the silent aspect of

this research.

•:. The summary

.:. Important findings

.:. Recommendations

.:. Conclusion

5.2 SUMMARY

Inchapter one a comprehensive orientation and background of the research problem

was provided. The contextualisation and statement of the problem were briefly

stated. The research aim was presented and the methodof research was

discussed.

Inchapter two the researcher concentrated on a focussed literature stUdy. The

literature study explored the concept of accountability and transparency In school

financial management. The Importanceof reporting and budgeting was alluded to.

The role of the principal as an accounting officer was highlighted. Financial policy as

a form of accountability an~ transparencywas explained.
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Research design and qualitative methodology was the subjectofdiscussion In

chapter three. Interview asan instrument was explained. Various aspects of an

interview as an Instrument ofresearch were discussed.

Chapter four dealtwith the analysis and interpretation of thedata collected.

Emanating from thisresearch the following are some Important findings, which will

bediscussed.

5.3 IMPORTANT FINDINGS

The thin thread running through all the Important aspect of thisresearch project

seems to be that there is alackof accountability and transparency In school financial

management.

There is strong evidence from the respondents that principals should give careful

consideration to the management of school finances. Principals should possess

knowledge, Skills and proper attitudes that are important in managing school

finances. It Is abundantly clear that the education department must provide all

stakeholders with the necessary knowledge, skills and documents sothat schools

can manage finances efficiently and effectively. It is obvious that there is conflicting

of roles and responsibilities in schools stakeholders. As long as rules and functions

are not clearly explained to different stakeholders, the problems Indicated in chapter

four would persist to affect schools negatively. Itwill be difficult for schools to

achieve their core function, whichare curriculum delivery andeffective teaching and

leamlng.
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The following findings were obtained from data collected In chapter four.

FINDING 1

Developing a functional financial policy Is anImportant component of financial

management for schools tomanage their finances effectively. There Isa lack of

functional finance policies. Perceptions are that some principals manage finances

Intuitively.

FINDING 2

Principals and allother Important stakeholders are not Infonned about their specific

roles and responsibilities inschool financial management. This result In school

finances being a great source of conflict In schools.

FINDING 3

There Isa serious need of financial management training forprincipals, finance

committees and democratically elected staffrepresentatives.

FINDING 4

Governing bodymembers rely heavily on the Information they receive from the

principals and some principals take advantage oftheir Ignorance. Distrid must

ensure that policies and acts are made available to the governing bodies.

FINDINGS

There Is a lack of support and monitoring from dlstrid offices. District officials need

tobe capacitated so that they will be able to advice schoolsin proper financial

management.
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FINDING 6

School budgetarenot adhered to because they are not functional. Lack of

stakeholder's involvement In budgeting process isrite and reporting isconsidered to

be less important oroptional.

FINDING 7

Collection and payment of school fees posed amajor problem In schools. Non

payment of fees rendered school budget Ineffective.

FINDING 8

Principal's attitudes infinancial management were of great concern, and that was

one source of conflict. There was no prioritisation of schools needs.

FINDING 9

Petty cash wasnotproperty managed. There was no clear difference between petty

cash account and transport expenditure account.

FINDING 10

Poverty, unemployment and retrenchments inthe mining industry had negative

influence on school financial management.

Based on the information received from the respondents the following can represent

the summary of thefindings. The percentages represent the number of respondents

who commented onthat specific finding.
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TABLE 6.1

FINDINGS: PERCENTAGE RESPONSES

FINDINGS PERCENTAGE

1. Respondents who need training 98,5

2. Supportandmonitoring needed fromdistrict office 96,0

3. Pettycash Ismisused 95,2

4. Impactof poverty, unemployment andretrenchment 71,0

5. Availability of financial polley 23,S

6. Involvement ofstakeholders 21,9

7. Knowledge of roles and responsibilities 17,0

8. Level of accountability 13,0

9. Workingbudget 21,9

10. Transparency in school finances 4,0

5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS

The main aim and objective of the research was toinvestigate the level and the

culture of accountability and transparency in school financial management. In order

torealise these aims and oblecuves, interviews were conducted with stakeholders.

The findings of this research could also beconsidered with the following

recommendations:

RECOMMENDATION 1

It is obvious from the literature that the effective and efficient acquisition and

disbursement of school funds rely on the leadership of the school. This places

principals in a verycritical role as the accounting officer of the school. Therefore It Is

recommended thatprincipals be provided with skills. Intensivetraining and

development In financial management
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RECOMMENDATION 2

Co-operative governance Isthe flagship of the new educationdispensation. In order

toachieve the culture of broad Involvement, principals should make use of

cooperative and collaborative management In schools. They must encourage

maximum participation, byInvolving all stakeholders In managing the finances of the

school. Therefore, It is recommended that principals should be provided with skills

on delegation of financial responsibilities and decision-making. Furthermore

govemlng body must be prepared to delegate some financial tasks to the principal,

members and staff. They must maintain acceptable financial systems, to prevent

mismanagement of funds. It Is important to note thatdelegation does not Imply

abdication of responsibility. Principals will still be accountable and responsible for

school finances.

RECOMMENDATION 3

It isevident that there is a lack of support and monitoring from district offices. It is

strong recommended that provincial departments of education should assign

auditors to district level, and that schools be instructed to submit financial record for

examination once per term. The auditing teams must submit reports to district

managers for theirconsideration and action. Itisalso recommended that disciplinary

procedures must beevoked against financial misdemeanours. Before discipline

process, district officials themselves requireclear monitoring and supporting skills.

RECOMMENDATION 4

There Is lack of proper management of school financial books recording procedures.

It isrecommended that training and financial booklets and flyers be made available

toschools. It is strongly recommended that basic financial skills be Incorporated in

teacher training programs..
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RECOMMENDATION 5

Effective and efficient school financial management should include the following,

which the researcher strongly recommends .

•:. Proper budgeting format

.:. Realistic budget

.:. Working or functional finance policy

.:. Clear policy onpetty cash

.:. Clear procedures fortransport claims and

.:. Continuous simple quarterly reporting

RECOMMENDATION 6

It is obvious in this research that principal's attitudes are a contributing factor in poor

financial management. It is recommended that an intense training should be

organised to deal with accountability against ownership of a school funds. It is also

incumbent upon the Department of Education toconduct induction training and/orin

service workshops forprincipals, so that theywill be able to manage finances

effectively and efficiently.

RECOMMENDATION 7

Non-payment of school fees is problematic. GOVel ning bodies are empowered to

enforce parents to pay school fees. However governing bodies must exercise this

right with caution. In previously disadvantaged areas poverty. unemployment and

retrenchments forcesparents to be indigent. Cases must be treated according to its

merits. Exemptions as per SASA s 39 must beeffectively used.
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RECOMMENDATION 8

It Isstrongly recommended that schools must consider budget as one ofthe key

areas ofschoolfinancial management. Schools must draw up arealistic and

functional budget. Maximum participation and collaboration with staff members and

goveming bodymembers must be encouraged. School budgets must be presented

insimple non-technical terms. It Is compulsory that schools must stick to the budget.

6.6 CONCLUSION

The aim of this research was to establish the level of accountability and transparency

In school financial management. These Important comer stones ofthe new

democratic education dispensation In South Africa Is firmly ~nshrlned In the

constitution of the Republic of South Africa (RSA 1996) and South African Schools

Act (SASA) of 1996. These acts require that school education be transformed and

be democratised in accordance with fundamental values and principles of the new

democratic govemment. These acts direct education towards adecentralised school

based system of education management and governance with decision-making

based at the school level. The ultimate aim ofthe government isa broad based,

collaborative, transparent and accountably educational management Involvement

ofstakeholders is a backbone of the govemment requirement.

In conclusion it is however evident from the research that accountability and

transparency was lagging behind. It is alsoobvious that the progress ofa public

school depends squarely on the principal's ability. It is however disturbing to note

that principals are not conversant with theirroles In school financial management.
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Principals need skills, training and development to be competent financial managers.

Through out this research it is evident that the Department of Education needs to

embark on vigorous financial management training. This training should encompass

all school stakeholders. It ispertinent to highlight that collection and disbursement of

school fund is not managed effectively and efficiently. District officials needrobust

empowerment, so that they will be able to manit", support and develop schools

accordingly.

Accountability, transparency, participation, collaboration, cooperation and

involvement of all stakeholders are the ultimate aim and cornerstone of the new

democratic dispensation.
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Annexure B

GAUTEHG DEPAHTMHfT OF EDUCAT10H
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cmcu L.~R 1.1 i 2000

i
Physical address :

I : I Commissioner SIr !

Johannesburg
:001

To: .-\11 Principals. st~ff a nd members of all school
Governi ng Bodies :
.-\11 Chief Directors and Directorsat Head Office:
Re~ion~1 Office and District Offices:
Hcu d or all units and District Offices:
Teacher Orgunisa riuns and lnions

TOPIC:

Dir\'l'ti\ l'~ reg:Hding the udrn inistcring of a School Fund in te r rn
Ill' section ~-( I) or the South A frican Schools Act S~ of 1996

F.\(JlIRlr~: -\11 cnqurrrc. rl.'IJIl,uIU lhi:l circulur should be ,.,
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I. DEfiNITIONS

.-w.

In these directives. unless the context otherwise indicates. any expression to which 11

meaning has been assigned in the South African SchoolsAct, 1996 (Act S~ of 1(96)
(hereinafter referred to as "the .~ct··). shall have the SJm~ mecmng asugned thereto-

"Distribution register." means a register that records :111 receipt books purchased
and issued for use: .
"Principal" means a principal of a public school or any person acnng in such
c:lpacity:
"The .~d· means the South African Schools .~~t S~ or' 1996.

, AD\II.'iISTR.-\T10.\ OF THE SCHOOL Fl':'iD

1.1 Establishment of the school fund

: i I .-\ ::;l'\ ermn~ b()d~ vi'~ ;l,;ch..: school )h~11 e~:'::!;::ih Jr.d adminis.er a school r'~r.1!

:IS ccnremplated In Section 3-;of the .-\.:t.
: I: A~~ tund rha: has be~:1 established ar.c :nJin(;~I~e.! by J School GO\t:~Ir.~ S0C~.

~ ~:~",)I Cornminee. Trus: Cornrrurtee. S~hv,'i Fl;r.': C(II~r:1lt:e~N \br.~::;~::-:e:::

(\"'l::1~d h.:!~lr~· th~' ~~::' \,,'( :h~ CvmJ:1~ Ir.t0 0r"-·~:,:~;\'r. \..'r'tr.~~c: Jl~,,· ... :t\ t:" t~ ~~~~~,~J

(,'l ~..: J ~""h\h,1 :'~:1J l" :~:':':~:\ 0r" ~h::s~ ~;:';:;;tl\ ~~

. I" \ f-'1I'Jn-.:~ C~'r~::':~::L..'~' ~h~!! ~...: ;;~:~ri:":;""J:-; ~:~",' '~~~~\'l'l ~\'\ ~':71:~~: r,\~:. Jr~ 5;'.~!:

.11 k;':~i .:,1I1~1': III'l!:': C!lJI~~~~llll I~: :h.: ~.:i~\~\'1 :,1' ~'~n::1~ hld~ .uic Pr:n..:q....:! ..2::";

..~ 1 r,,·~!~lIr'..:r

.. ! ~

. .. " . . .
..~, :-',IIII... ' ..'·... ~~; !,'f {~~'.' ~~ .... ,\". :...:~~

(:',' :\'\~:n!I!~: rt'J~...~:,,";'\l~·"': ;"l: ::~;.: ~':~~::" ..~ "'::0."; :...... "':":(ir:·h..·~:~\.·~ ~\o0,.::~.::..:..! ~:.

th~·s,,'''::·:;,::;\,.o:.. .:j~"':.l~'· \'~.~.:: '; .• :~: ..:) J~r.;:l~~": :~'~~..:"-~. :~~

I i~J~ .v: J,"'~'::-' .-',-'~:
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~-.
n) Bazaars, sales, concerts. other functions:
b) Donations. trusts and bequests to the school fund:
c) School fees:
1.1) The sale of garden, handicraf and needlework products which the learner

has produced as pan of his/her instructional programmes and for which
the requirements are purchased out of[he school fund:

e) Contributions by parents of learners with special needs:
f) State subsidy:
g) Proceeds from the sale of assets:
h) Any other income received by the public school.

1.3, Financia! adminisrrarion and bookkeeping

: .~ I

..

. . .
- .' -

, ,

" ~ "

, ..

The financial year ota public schools shJII be from I Janu~ry to: (
December or'e\ery particular yerr.
AS..:ho01 G0\er.Hr1~ Body shall ",en acurrent bankingaccount In (he name 0t"
the S.:h001 at the nearest registere:. commercial bank for all moneys under its
control Inc!l.:J:n~ rrus: funds
The llr.l~ JJJr~s5 \\ illch m~: be ;J:ied for such a bankln: accoen: IS tn;!t 01'th.:
S.:hocI
The SI~n;::t\'rleS 1..11' J b~nl- accocnt ,)per.e!.! in terms of Section ; 7or' [he: Act shall
be th~ ":!iJI:-;~'r~I\1l u(thl.' S..:h~l~"1 ::;1J\::rr.ln~ bL\J:. principal and the treasurer,
rile ~r:nclj.':ll shJli. \.'11;: ":.::11: cas». bnn~ into account JII mune:: s received en
!'Id,;,dl' ,'1' the school, and. J~ tar :1:; possible. cceosi: :111 thl.: money s on the d~: of
r":":;:l;'l or Jt tb: ':J~:: ..~t ,'r~l'i.~:~lt~. bl.:t [lilt L.:t,:~ than ~ J.l~ ~ \~:' rcc..:ii'tlh~r::p(. i:~

!h~ accuuut ,l!'ti:~' ),:111','1 \\:ti, lile..: rl.'=i~h:~....J ":LlI1H':,~r(.;d ban], concerned.
\.' ~,--:~\\l\i l:"\,"'~:~ln~ l)"~~' ,i,.d:. ur.d~;Jn~ ~lr~~:~~:)'~:~~~:'-I.\H~:~~~\\it~ I"'Jr:kin~

.:;,.· ..·\\l;:~: I:~ ti:..: -.'\ ·..::1i ~,( ..:~~ \'\ ~:'\~~~\\. trot: (iJlH,,::~:: !)',:;;~;:;:l~~t ot FJ~:~~ltil\l~ r::~:

lh'{ i"c.: l1~~J J~ ::''';''':~~:1tl.'r r~'r ~\:~h J:1 ,'\~'~JrJ!:,

" ..::-: ... .:: .. ~..;t,: .... - .'t~..!:. ~ ..: ~~.';i.:c..·;i ~'f"j: r"'f t:~~ ~Wf7\.l,,,"" c:' r~:"..:nl~~i.~~~: u(th~ ~~~~:

~.~.,h .!\.~\'l,.;~i: rr\' .. :J~~ ~:~_: ;..:~...::;,t..; Jn~ I~\\'h':~'~ Jr.: ;.!\Jll.::r:"", [\' st:~~'\r\ ~<::t:

I :1<..: lr.:.1'\:~.'~ ,;:.:!: ':::~l:r. :::..:: :!:..: :'\'Il~~""~""~ m.\ll1l.m:~ ,I rrl'rc~ ":J.,h h'",\,..
.... :t!·~r n~~~~t:J::'. \'r ... 1'I1:rl;: ..·:,,:,~,:. • .i- :.:: J:" r";)'lric , ~ t:~r..:·" t.,;,\I~n1rL ~ln::h: r;l=~:

,,',,::,;' r, I'"~ j ;:~ '.\;::,:: r.:::: .... ::..:~~ ,,': .:~! ~~t'r.\.'~ ~ t : ",;;..:'. ~:..!. r\.:~:..':~{ nCf~:b.::,). J~~""It:.

~ ..::. :":~t.:~'::, J: 1
"; ..:h,-·~!..l.' :H.'::-~:""t.:~> st : ':t'r.t..::::,'~ ·\Ii tr~:-:~Jl..:tI".H'::J '\~~l: re r~-:,-'r~.f..:J ::':

,:11"," ~.J:":; ~111\' ":I~~ t : ..\\~,,:h,:": ,'11 .: ;:~",~tt~;: r~~i,'

H.. :..:..::!, -, ,~.;U r-: 1~'ll\.'J ~:-~:,:~,,:":!.:!~i~ h'r .:1: r:h,'n~: .. ) r~~~I\eJ. (rom \\~:l[~\':~

,,'t.;r,.:-.', J~~ ;:i', :\l~ ..·", ~n~:: r-: \';"~";I~\.·J ;~\:" J!; :':"~Ih..·::> -':\;:~:1~:~

I :11: tr\..'..:'ur:.:~ ,h.ill "Ill:. ~~,: ,,'r.:: \If::~:JI r:::::::'t r,~\~;" Jt Jr.: ::1\1:r. lime: ihe

.' i'" ..~. I.;· ~ •• , , ,.'. ·fII· ti r. 'n'~ ofll r' ,. , I" It··fII "" [ .'n I, ,~ .'. \ ..... t-,;.! t. , ... li, ,\,,' tli_\';\,,' '\\'.0" ••1.... ''- .... i .t.: H\';. ,\ -.".\,;, Jr w ..\" J \.,'" t\J ~ \\. I. ....

,I It"· r. I ,," '11"" " .. II•. ' P~.'tt •• " ".,... , ....... : ,""1' 'nl' ' nltlJI,·1iI.,'d\. .1 .\. ..... i ,lid til \\l r _,_"- 0 : ....... _, .. t"~ •••• :"\'\ •• \,,; ... \;:") I I ~w

/' , .,,' .... J ' ...... "I' Til' 'n I 'I "r.,'" ','11" , 1 'n JI'\ Io..rt." '\iIJ" ' • r:tJ '" ,' -oj '.,~ 1,,-_ -. ,-.:)", 1\ \. ), .. I ,. ) .... ,~u~"" , I

":J.'I." \ ""ll1il;I .... ~::l,..J r .:::'1 :' JIo:.:...~I.:ri ..·,'III: II': tho... 1:' enl ,11'11 -:l'nt:1H11:'l: :r.1.:
. .'
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2.3.1 ~ If a mistake is made on a receipt, the original shall becancelled and kept in the
receipt book for inspection and audit purposes,

2.j 15 Particulars ofreceipts issued by the bookkeeper shall be entered d:!ily in the
cashbook.

2.3.16 The principal shall record, in a distribution register. the serial numbers of all
receipt books purchased and issued.

2.; 17 All payments shall be made only on submission of invoices which reflects the
name of the person or firm to "hom payment is to be made, the nature and date of
the claim ofservices rendered and the amount due: only qrigina! invoicets) and
tax invoices are acceptable for all payments. No photocopy invoices can be used
for payment except tax copy invoices. All payments must be against budgeted
expenditure,

:';,18 A contract register mus: be kept at all times and be used for payment of lease
agreements,

:; IQ Debts incurred. contiJr:- ro (:;e provisions or' :lnY national orprovincial la«. sbli
not be charged agams: th·; -chool fund. School Go\c:ming Bod:- members \\ he.
according to the minutes. \ ~td in tavour ofthe resolution to incur such debts
';;;JII re iOI:ltl~ anc :ie\ er:::l~ !l~Cie tor these debts

: ..~:U The D~P;.lrir.1~:11 ~hJII rWI cc liable tor Jn~ debt incurred b: the School GI,)\ e;,Il:1~

B~'J: corurarv to the ~ri,'\ rsions or'an: nanonal or prov incial law.
: .~ : I \" personal leans snall ce mace (rom th~ school fund under :lny circumstances or

"' ~ "," l'he ~~h~'ul G'l\ "-':7",ln~ £3,'~~ ~~':~ :;r:l~t J~pro\:J I~'r the pnncipal to keep J ~C::~~

I.::.!sh .iccount. 111 :l11 amount not c:\c~;:~in~ One Thousand Rand I R1000. 01):.
\\ 111.;:: "":lI\~llt,i:"::; r\," rc: :~"'\':~ ':~:~l::.:Ii~. JI.:-:l'r":tn:: il' an 1r.~~r":SI JC";I.'ur.t

\\ :::' ~ .... ~~;..:~': :\' :!~ ..: ,,:\\r~J:!I\'~ ... ,( ~~~. "':\'~';::I"~, r~,..:~,-·~: '.'~ t:t:~\. ,~hlh'l funJ~ :7:~:.

,\,~" ~~ "n:" ~:, ..:J :1" :ih: :",u~;-,,·,,'" .~ .. ',,-'. "'..: :i; ' ...·~~~"r: .:-r 0", I.':' ::::: .\-::

.. . ~~",' ~::';:~:--·..:.·"\f: ;,,, ~:-:. ';'~'~:':-~'''' \' ,~,-;: ","'~I'.~; (j,\" ~~:;:n: 8.,...::- nlJ: cal' ";~f:~

t::,-' t~ ..:J'\:~ ..·~~: J~:. r.:~:,·'''''';~ .' : ..-'.: :,' \"'rl\~\."':: ti~,,: ~t'l.'~~ ""J~'-=~)UnL r~=:s:~:-.:

r-:: ... ::-( .. ~V'\"'" ".\,~ ,':. ~.:~:...: .:~..: '::-'. ,q:~~~ ,:.:t..:~~..:~t: or ~~'t..::.:m~n{s .n :-~~;-~:.:.

::~;".. "'~:~'\Il; :\;:~J :~lr ~ -. ~: .. ,~,;~ '~

.. \.. i r u: .::: ",'\..::~~:n,H;,',.. '::'\ u:... '1"7" .; .:~t~·,...·, \'r \'l~\c::" .:~::h~~:lc:l1 iJrJ~~t,u~t:~·~

...... ,~:,,:', .. ;\: ~:~ ...,,,, .. .: .._,.· •• 't· ;;~",' '''::1.'; 1:.,i\'::~;:1= 8..,\'::. ,,"\r~~~~~c~

J~:"'il::.:J ~~ till.: ~d1l\" l.:,I·, ,,::';':;:'~ 80"':: ir.Jli :.:~ ... :l:l: nl.::::ssJr: s:e~) II.'
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2.6. Investigations b~' the Head of Department

2.61. The Head of Departmeru or his or her delegate may at an~ time call for a
report or such other particulars as he or she may consider necessary in connection

with the administration or the school fund.
2.6,2. The Head of Department may also appoint an officer to in\t:stig:lte and tv report

to himor her on the adrmnisrranon ofthe school fund.

2';.lrregul:lrities

The Governing Body or the principal or :lny other person shall report all
suspected rrregulcnues \\ith regJrd [0 [he management ctthe school fund without
dela~ (0 the Head of Department and the South African Police Service.

\I.~LLF:LF. P'ET.IF:
~(T1.'(; Sl'PF.IH\TE\(H:.\T· GE.\ER.~L
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.", ." 'AnnexureC
(-. - . ., ···.-.1.'. • ': 7>

Principal.accused of blocking a R2 760 bursary to poverty-stricken black r;..

MEALS ON WHEELS: Koos
Kruger, above. and tho

school ambulance delivering
food to his home, top

bought on account at De Will's
Garage In Ermelo;

• Acomputer was bought lor
about R3000 out of school
funds and Installed at the
deputy principal's home:

• Suretyto the tune 01 almosl
R20000 was signed by the
Hoerskool Ermelo's "Prestaste
Trust" to help a teacher obtaina
loanfrom Absa to buv a house.
The teacher hu now left the
school and the bank might re
call the loan and request pAy'
ment Irom the school:

• School staff were paid Irom
two accounts for the purposes
oftaxevasion and PAYEwasnot
deducted from their salaries:

• Loans gIVen to employees.
as far backas 1996- In another
contraventionof schoolleglsla
lion- had not been paid back:
and

• At least 10appointments at
the school were Invalid. Em

not have logbooks. M a r~ult, ployees received appointment
there was nocontrol overpetrol letters but did not Sign these as
and usage: an acceptance of the olfer. In

• Kruger used a Dmers Club some cases, letters were not
card while on holiday to par. signed on behalf of the school
hundreds 01 rands for alcoho, or thealgnature of the employee
dinnersand a VIsit to the Grace- wasn't Witnessed. •
land casino In Secunda. The Padayachee wd: -nle nature
card bills were allegedly paid and extent of the mtsde
with schoollunds: mWlours might prompt my

• He signed cash chequ~ In ornce to Institute a full-scale
the name of·Dle floor Instud forensic audit of fiNnces of
ofhisown name. as reqUired by other suspect schools:
law, estimated to totaJ RJS9 000 ....ked about Irrqul.u1tles at
over two years: hiS school. r",uger So\Jd: "'There

• Cheques totalling about RI- Is an Investigation by the Aud;.
million were drawn agaInst tor.(icneral and 1can-t respond
schoollunds at leut 250 times before the Investigations .1fe
Without the supporttng docu- flnallsed.-
ments required by leglsbuon: ....ked whether he had denied

• The deputy principal's a black pupil a buTu.ry on the
petrol for two private ws wu' ~ basisofher colour he aald:"\\e

d out 01 .school nels. trea chl1dren .-,

..African Schools Act and the Na-
tionalEducation PoUcy Act, both
011966, they Ale entitledto a hill
exemption Irompaying lees. The
laws statethat "U the combined
Income of the parents is less
than 10limes theannuaJ school
lees per learner, the parents
qUAlify loranexemption .

PadAyachee said "a lot 01 peo
ple at the schoolwill have Alot
to account lor- lor reported
racial dlscrlmlnallon AIlAinst
Mahlangu and possibly other
pupils 01 colour.

The director·general of the
nanonel Education Department,
Thaml Mseleku, sAid: ·We have
an obligation to monitor that
our policies lire followed. We
would like to know what hap
pens and would Insist that ac
tlon Is taken:

Our Investigation shows that
Kruger, the school's principal
lor the past six years, has been
using school lees to line his
pockets.

He lives lor free In a neat
three-bedroomecl home on the
school property and drives a
Mercedes-Benz ClBO, paid lor
with scbool Iees.

Fees have also been used to
pay for his water and lights,
petrol. Diners Club card, tele
phone and cellphcne. and for
the prlvatelinehehas Inhis big.
alrcondltioned olhce.

He also pays his domestic
worker our of school lees. Ac·
cording to the Auduor-Gener
al's report, he has paid her
RII 2S0 In wages andChristmas
bonusesoverthe past two-and
hall years - an amount that
could have paid the education
costs 01 lour pupils lor a year.

Every dar, three times a day,
cooked meals are delivered to
his home In the school ambu
lance, Thefood Is made In the
schoolhostel anddelivered by a
matron and her slaff.

A Sunday Times team pho
tographedtileambulanceon Its
·food delivery rounds" lut
week. The Ambulllnce IS also
part of theAudllor.(i~neraJ's In
vesllgatlon Into mlsmanaRe
ment at the school, whIch Is
known for haVIng tile South
African cadet bandchampions.

Theonce nourishing school Is
nowlaCing bAnkruptcy. Its bank
accounts were Rl22870 over
drawn on rrldll)'.

Among other Irregularities.
the Auditor-General found that:

• The school •meals on
wheels· ambulance had no log
book and no records were kept
of the Issue and return of keys
and petrolcuds,. ' .•

• Other ,schD~ veh1cles did

RAF'ORA RANGONGO

,ANINVESTIGATION bythe
Sunday Times has led to
the suspension01 ahead

master who stands accused 01
gross mismanagement alter be
ang caught blOWIng schoollunds
on a Mercedes-Benz, booze, din
ners and a casino outing.

Furious education authorities
have vowed to lay criminal
charges against Ko05 Kruger,
the headmaster 01 Hoerskool
Ermelo In MpumalanRA,

Anervous-looking Kruger had
"no comment" when theSunday
Times confronted him thisweek
with evidence 01 startling lrreg
ulartties at the school.

Butprovtnclal education MEC
Craig Padayachee was furious.

"In the light 01 the available
evidence. which confirms ram
pant and serious transgressions
that border on criminality, the
head 01 department Issued the
principal 01 Ermelo High School
with a letter 01suspension wnh
out pay pending criminal and ad
mtrustrative charges: hesaid.

Part 01 the newspaper's mves
IIg.lt1on was based on a secret
report Irom the Audltor-Gcner
al's olllce. which has also dis
covered alleged mismanage
ment at the school.

•Alter the Unal report 01 the
Auditor-General has been pre
sented before the end 01 Octo
ber. the matter will be referred
to the relevant authorilles lor
:rlmlnal prosecutlon.' vowed
Padayachee.

Kruger - who also used
school fees to payhisdemesne
Horker's salary - blocked a
12 760 bursary to a pupil, aI·
egedly because she isblack.

Kruger wu allegedly so
Idamant that 17-year-old Dulcie
>1ahlangu was not going to get
he money that he told a bur
,ary commIttee on the day
unds were being awarded that
he was no longerat theschool.
"he Sunday Times has docu
nents whIch record what he
old the commntee,

But Mahlangu was at school
nat day, on May 21 this year.
nd hu never lefl.
Her unemployed parents.

.ona and Jeremtah Mahlangu.
'ho strul:8le to feed their six
hlldren, have been slapped
'Ith a summons from the
:hool for unpaJd fees.
They applied to the prlnclpal

I writing for the bursary but
ere never told why their
1ughter did :not qualify.
Accordln,' to the... ,South

_ •. __...- ~ .. -_ "'/ld~'!S.. ..:&.a"'-*4
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Principal abuses funds -" teachers'
By SPHIWE MBOVANE

THE principal o( lsikhumbuzo Compre·
hensive Secondary School in Oranee
Farm. south oC Johannesburg, has been
accused oC coUudinll with two "seiC,ap.
pomted'' school llovernlng body (SGD)
members who misused school funds
amounting 10thousands of rands.

The aneeanons were made by eon
cerned reachers who also accuse Iheir
principal. SoUy Mkhabelh, oC (aUine 10
pily Ihem salaries (or three monlhs.

The teachers claim Ihat in May lhis
year Mkhabela told them Ihey 1;0uJd nOI
be pard because there was "msufflcrent"
funds In Ihe school's bank account. The

1

same happened In Au~st and September.
One bf the reachers told City Pressnone

of the 28 teachers has a wruten contract,
addinG Mkhabela has threatened to fire

I
some of them.

"Our salaries are nuctuallnll tram
month to month. We do not exactlyknow

I how much we are earnIn!:," saId one
teacher.

I lslkhumbuzo IS asection 21 school. Sec-

tlon 21 schools are self·management
schools who do their own administrallon,
maintenance and purchasine of learner
support materials withthesubsidy. ealcu
lated per learner, received Cram the provo
inclal education department.

But so (ar children at the school have
been purchasuu; stalionery (or them
selves.

City Press is in possession o(copies or
cash cheques which reveal thatbetween
July 17 and July 27 nearly R300 000wu
withdrawn trom the school account for
reasons which were not benenclal t~the
school I

Mkhabelll has aUelledly disbanded the
nnance committee and retained the
school's cheque books since AprU this
year.

One of the teachers who used to serve
on the nnance committeesaid the school
h:1S received payments o( more than
R700 000 and was to receIve another
Rl29 000 soon.

The 5GB. who It Is alIeled was not
'democraUc:illy elected. Is paid by the
school. c.. ,,..., V1\ c:..~~

Mkhabela, whols doublinC as school di·
recror.ts also accused of trUancy.

Mkhabela claimed this week the Gaut·
enl Department or Education (GDE) has
been withholding 30percent or the
school's subsidy and has faUed torelease
(unds 10 theschool since last year.

liesaidheonly started havint: accltSs to
the funds lastweek.

GDE director TidlmaJo Nkotoecont\rm.
ed toCitY Press funds had been Withheld
bythe department after there were llUelll'
lionsorfinancial mismanagement,

Nkoloe explained the GDE had noprob
lem In releaslnl: the (unds If the school
manaeement applies (or them.

She sllid the school received more than
R1 mllllon a year.

Mkhnbela also denied there was anyn·
nanml mismanagement, ulSISllnl: SGB
members were not paid but cornpenwed
(or their tr:ansport expenses whenthey at·
tendmeetlncs.

He also denied he was never Ilt school
andaccused some teachers of eunnlneCor
his position, saylnK he had Improved mao
me results (rom 20 percent to s.; percent.

f'JC I.: , ""J.,c·r. I
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ANNEXUREE

Annexure Guide/schedule

Interview Guide/Schedule

1. Heading: Accountability and Transparency in school financial

management.

2. METHOD OF RESEARCH

The'qualitative research paradigm will be used throughout the study.

Interviews with semi -structured questions willbe conducted with

school governing body member, principals and educators from the six

schools in Gauteng West District- 02.

3. INFORMATION TO THE INTERVIEWEE BEFORE THE START

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS.

The corner stone of the South African Government isco-operative

governance Institutions. This calls for active involvement of

stakeholders indecision- making inschool as government institutions.

The research will never at any given stage mention your name or the

nameof the school without your written permission, so feel free to
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answerquestions the way you feel is correct. The researcher is trying

to findout what is exactly happening in schools.

4 QUESTIONS

1. What is the role of school governing body in school financial

management?

2. How istheBudget done?

• Were you consulted orwere you involved?

• What role did you play during the budget session?

• Doyou know how much the school collect yearly?

3. How often do you hold financial meetings? Do you think these

meeting/s is/are enough?

4. Does your school have financial policy? How was it compiled? Do

you use it effectively?

5. What kind of training were you given by the district oreducational

department?

6. Do you have anything you want to share about your school

finances?

POSSIBLE FOllOW-UP QUESTIONS

7. What isthe role of the principal in managing finances?

8. Who is responsible for accounting and why?

9. Do you know your powers according to SASA chapter 4?

10. What is thedifference between Section 20 and Section 21

schools?
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